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He is gathering flowers in the shady pie for idiots. An ordinary person mother. Wasn't it strange that agene L. Rowe. of Congress and Heads of Government

Registrar .-James A. Elder. Departments. nook- they would have sacrificed without turkey should come so far out of theComic/bk.-William H. Ashbaugh. It was but a dream that lie died ! 
mercy, but when Jason stared aim- woods, and keep up such a gobb•iSchool Tr ustees.-Henry Stokes, E. R. 

'_[IS' H''
! Keep hold of his hands, and sing to him; ,. ,

lessor at the treetops or gobbled like Wing in the hollow ? No, notZimmerman, 13. A. Lough. 
No mother under the slut !Durgess.--Isaac nyder. ..aere,:ese 

Has such a seraphic child as yours- ' a turkey, they simply set their strange, perhaps not very unusual ;I1ir5r1( Commissioners.-V. A. Lougli,
oh....Chas. S. Zeck, Daniel Sheets, Jas. C. If to wish and to have were one. mark upor. him and let him go. and she wondered at her uneasiness.

The incident showed that our But her nerves had been shaken by
Annan, F. W. Lansinger, J. 1. Long. I Du. ,

lire°. S. FM-Ike, D eIlliSt Methinks I am with you there dear wife,...........ess.s. 
danger was more imminent than had poor Jason's incident.
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Womittolittate?.r, Md.. In that old house by the sea ;CHURCHES,. "KT EXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit 

I have flown to you as the bluebird flies been supposed ; but there was for. ! The house had a half-story in1.11 Einntitshurg professionally, on theRe. Lutheran Church.
tth Wednesday of each month, and will To his mate in the poplar tree. tunately a squad of United States front, with two small windowsPaste -Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services 
remain over a few days when the prate A sailor's hammock hangs at the door, cavalry picketed within a few miles ' above the ground rooms, and moth-every other Sunday, morning and even- (ice requires it. aug19-ly You swing in it, book in hand ; of us, and my father lost no time in era feelings impelled her to run uptag at 10 o'clock, a. ill., and 7 o'clock,

P• in., 
respectively. Wednesday even- A boat is standing in for the beach, I

.A. CARD. Its keel grates on the sand ; I 
notifying the officer in command of , there for a better view. She wish-ing lectures 7 o'clo.'k, p. tn., Sunday 1

what had occurred. The eoldiers, ed to see where father was, and, per. chool at 21 o'clock, p. in,, Infants S.

School 1f p. m. i 
DR ROBERTSON, 19 S. Eutaw Your brothers are coming-two manly

! 'St., Baltimore, Maryland. men, however, could find nothing of the baps might discover something of
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cial practice, guarantees a cure in all diseases of
.From IS yeara' exper.ence in hospital and ape-! enemy, and in the meantime we the wild turkey.Whose lives have only begun;

!Pastor- Rev. W. A. Gring. Services the URINARY ORGANS NERVOUS and SEMI- Their days will be long in the land, dear passed a couple of days in veryI was close to her side. We sawNAL WEAKNESS, NOCTURNAL EMISSIONS,every other Sunday morning at 10-i imPoTENcY (loss of sexual powers) etc., GON- heart, 
1' anxious suspense. The movements father with his rifle away off acrosso'clock, and every Sunday evening at ORRIBEA or SYPHILIS, recently contracted, If to wish and to have were one. ipositively cured in from 5 to 10 days. Medicines ; of Indian warriors are erratic, and the fields, and the negroes at a die-7 o'clock. Wednesday evening- lecture
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of Maryland, and refers to the leading physicians I would not be old and poor, I My parents began to regain confi- work. The stump, too, was visiblePresbyterian Church. of his cay. Special and successful treatment But a young and prosperous !for Ladies sneering from irregularities, Arc. All gentleman' ' dence, believing that the Seminoles nearly to its feet, and at intervalsPastor-Rev. Win. Simonton. Services communications strictly confidential. au 21-y WIII1 never a dun at the door;every other Sunday morning at 10
There would be no past to bewail, my ! 

were gone from the neighborhood, we caught sight of Arthur carefully
1o'cioels, it. in., mai every °tile! sturdily

evening, at 7 o'clock, p. in. Wednes-'The Clarendon ! love, as they doubtless were for the time. working his way in a half circuit
day evenieg lect ore at 7 o'clock. Sun- Cur. Hanover and Pratt Sts., There would be no future to dread; . Father said they were probably ! toward the gully.any School at li o'clock I). in. Pray- I 1321,11:1 

-----
.e, .1101-d. Your brothers would be live men again, scouts and there was no telling how , Father had evidently heard theer Meeting every Sunday afternoon at

3 o'clock. This Hotel has Changed Motile and is And my boy would not b 'ead.

It
it will all come right at last; 

they might have scattered theinsel- , turkey, and was warily approaching
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yes, or at what point sums of them the spot where it seemed to be. His

We shall he together ill some good 
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tained of at tack ing t19.

any design they might have enter- , Suddenly mother started, and her
face had a look of ghastly terror.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

every other Sunday evening at 7 
BY EltANCEs BIDIAY HAVEROAL.. ; On the third day after Jason's ad- Something which certainly was noo'clock. Prayer meeting every other !

Sunday evening at 7-4. o'clock. Wed Tun OLD RELIABLE FARMERS Ho3tE. The murmur of a waterfall 
' venture we were feeling much re- turkey rose a little above the stump,

nesday evening prayer meeting at 7+ 
I lieved. The negro men were at between its shattered rim and theo'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. in; Comfortable Rooms and WELL 

A mile away,

Upon a spray, 

work in the fields, and father had grass of the bank. I saw it, too,The rustle when a robin lightsClass meeting every other Sunday at 2 SUPPLIED TABLE.o'clock, p. m. 
1 gone to a considerable distance from and my blood ran cold...............................mI f 1 APT . JO•tEPII GROFF has again The lapping of a lowland stream the house. Mother, Arthur and i It was something that greatly re-MAILS. k_i taken charge of his well-known ho- On dipping boughs,
tel on North Market Street, Freder- The sound of grazing from a herd 

myself with the female servants , serubled the head of an Indian. WeA 1/tie. ick, where his friends and the public gen •
Of gentle cows, 

were within doors. , felt that the face must be peeringFrom Baltimore, Way,10.40 a. in.; Front erally, will always be welcomed and well
Baltimore through, 7.60 P. ill.; From served. Terms very moderate, and The echo from a wooded bill Presently, not fir off we heard through the grass toward my father

JOSEPH GROFF 
the gobble of a wild Wiley, or what while we saw the black gleaming

!

Hagerstown and \Vest, 7.00 p.m ; From everything to suit the times. Of cuckoo's call,Rocky Ridge, 700 p in. ; From Mot- ; 
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NV. Ice SUTTON, Proprietor
Baltimorean(' Cumberland Valley R. R.-...Trains ing 

with which we heard of the 
four or five feet high, standing below father without exposing his own

South leave Shippensburg, Ea., 8.40 a. m. and slaughter of Lieutepeet Dade and 
the sloping barsks, and with its top head, and that the moment it ap-rr HIS large and comfortable new build- 1.20 and 3.30 p.m., chanmersburg, 7.15 a.m. and_i_ lug, is located tit the West end of the 1.55 and 4.00 p. m., ariving Waynesboro, 8.00 a. his command. The tragedy took just visible from the house. Of this peered it would be covered by her

m., anti 3.00 5.10 p. to. Trains west heave Edge- place in open battle, yet it seemed 
stump the portion next to the slope brave boy's rifle.

nt. and 2.88 and 4.45 p. ni., and Edgemont 8.25 a.
town, in lull view of the adjacent moun-
tains. Its successful course as a summer 

m..
7.35 11.10 a. m. and 7.25 p. tn., Waynesboro had so fallen away as to leave a How our hearts beat for the few

dreadful that so many brave men
resort, fey several years, has established 8.00, and 11,31 a. in. and 7.50 p, m., Chambers-a high reputation for it. There is water burg 8.45 a. in. and 12.15 and 8.35 p. in., arriving ehould be shot down in the dark large cavity, capable of containing a moments that inter vened. AnotherShippenriburg 9.20 a. ni., and 12.50 and 9.10 p. m.n11 through the house, and its outlet is
through Convenient closets. A good bath 

Frederick Div. R, Penna. . R.-Trains for Fred- woods with the painted savages yell- Wall. gobble came from the stump. Fath-eriee will leave Junction at 4.55 and 9.55 a. m., lionse ad4 to its other conveniences and and 1.28, am and 6.15 p. m.
Trains tor York, Taneytown and LIttlestewn 

ing around them. The gobble indicated the turkey's a; was working his way atealthilyeomforts. Ilie location affords a con- 
leave Junetion at 9.17 U. In. anti 4.25 p. in. In the spring when I was thirteen whereabouts pretty definitely, toward it in anticipation of a prize,

leant and pleasant breeze from the sun Through Car For Frederick tees BaltimorerOnndingS heights. Mosquitoes do not at coo p. m., and leaves Frederick tor Baltimore arid my brother A,rthur fifteen theat 8.50 a. In. "He's somewhere near the stump," and Arthur lay as still as death inepproaph. The Table is first-class, the
Through Care For Hanover anti

Pollute On II. J. H. and G. R. IL, leave Balti- 
the grass.Bar, the Chambers, and all its appoint- d Gettysburg, war was at the worst and my father said Arthur, "perheps l uside of it,wiiigive4eneral satisfaction. The more at Les a. m. and 4.45 p. talked strongly of removing to a sitting upon the rottee wood to-Street Cars, Baltimore and Gay street Line, at 411 at once we saw the sunlightone, and guest! am COB- ;

the Hotel and Railroad
corner of Gay aucl Exeter ate., pass within one greater distance from the daneer. ward the top. I'm afraid he'll get glance upou a mass of long raven

eat, „' • d teem square of Hillen Slat ifoll.
hair

r 
that

wood 
rose slowly above the'

ialed 
ducements 

which hid it. Father
to mercantile travellers.- Catlike, N.E.N. E. corner Baltimore and North Streets.

ti,,taAluAb 9.11 „ It presents special in Orders for Baggage calls can be left at Ticket Among our few slaves, consisting high enough to see me. But I'll gTerms moderate. For further particu• Baltimore Time is given at all Stations. only of two black fiseeilies, was a make a circuit and creep around was within six rods of the spot. It
JOHN M. HOOD, General Manager.lars address the Proprietor. ap16 y B. B. Griswold, Gell'l Ticket Agent,. 

half idiotic young negro named Jas- where the ground is lowee." weer a deeadful momeet.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. WISHING AND HAVING. on, who had the privilege of  wan-

C. V. S. LEVY R. II. STODDARD• dering pretty much as he pleased._

ATTORNEY AT LAW. If to wish and to have were one,my dear, 
He would often remain all day in

FREDEEICK, MD. 
You would be sitting now the forests, either lying asleep or

Will attend promptly to all legal
business, entrusted to him ivi2 iy With not a care on your tender heart, mocking the gobble of the wild tur-

Not a wrinkle upon your brow; keys.
IL G. URNER. E. S. EICIIELBERGER The clock of time would go back with One day he returned with an ap-

Urfier & Eiehelberger, you 
pearance which startled us. His

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW AND All the years you have been my wife,
SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY Till its golden hands had pointed out 

woolly head bad been completely

Will attend promptly to all business en- The happiest hours of your life; shaved, and his black face dyed to a
trusted to their care.
OFFICE-Record St., adjoining offices o
Wm. J. & C. W. Ross, Esqs,, Frederick
city, Md. juk4-1y

I would stop them at that immortal hour;

The clock should no longer run;

You could not be sad and sick and old-

If to wish and to have were one.

He went out at the back door, so I Our eyes turned to Arthur, The
to make sure of not being seen.- ' grass in front of the slight knoll
The land on our right, a few rods where he lay was not high enough
from the house was 'very low, the to interfere with his aim as his el
descent stretching off in crescent bow rested on the ground. We
shape until it reaches the gully, ' could see him drop his young face
which crossed it at fair rifle-shot against the breech of his gun. The
distance from the stump. barrel gleamed for a single instant,

Arthur, young as he was, had al- a puff of smoke streamed from the
ready become an excellent marks- muzzle, and he leaped to his feet.
man having for two years possessed But there was a more sudden leap

bright scarlet. He had, however,

received no real hurt, and seemed a rifle of his own, which father , from the old stump, for an Indian,
not in the least terrified by the or- bought him, and which was almost with flying hair and with his rifle
deal through which he must have always in his hands. We had no still clutched in his band, sprang
passed. doubt that, with anything like an ! up and fell dead sgainst the slope
We gathered from his broken sen- ordinary chance he would put a ball i which had concealed him from fath-

tences that he had fallen in with the through the turkey's head, and re- er's view.
Indians, and it was plain that they turn in triumph. The reunion which followed, when
had been in some measuree true to But somehow, after he went out, a we all ran into each other's arms,
the proverbial respect of their peo- sudden thought seemed to strike joyful, yet filled with consternaeion,

I will not dwell upon.
We found the dead enemy to be a

tall young warrior, hideously paint-
ed, and having in his belt a hatchet
and knife.

He had no doubt entered the gul-
ly from the swamp, and seeing fath-
er at a distance had attempted to
decoy him within gun shot by imi-
tating a wild turkey.
The occasion proved to be the on-

ly one on which the Seminole war
was brought home to us, as the suc-
cesses of the United States troops
afterward kept the Indians at a
distance from our neighborhood,

Snake And Frog.•

Many years ago, while in Ceylon, I
lived in a house in "Slave ialand,"
raised on a high platform. The
steps up to the door had become
loosened, and behind them a colony
of frogs had established themselves.
One morning I watched a snake (a
cobra) creep up insert its head into
a crack and seize a frog, which he
then and there swallowed. But the
crack that admitted the thin flat
head and neck of the ophidian would
not permit of the same being with-
drawn when the neck swollen with
the addition of the frog inside it.-
The snake tugged and struggled,
but in vain, and after a series of fu-
tile attempts disgorged its prey and
withdrew its head. But the sight
was too tantalizing. Again the head
was isserted in the crack and the
coveted morsel swalloweel, and again
the vain struggles to withdraw were
renewed. I saw this repeated a•v•
era! times, till, gaining wisdom by
experience, the snake seized the frog
by one leg, withdrew it from its
coigne of vantage and swallowed it
ou (aid e.-Nature.

The 
R-e::.

Why.

The tonic effect of Kidney-Wort
is produced by its cleansing and
purifying action on the ;blood.-
Where there is a gravelly deposit in
the urine, or milky, ropy urine from
disoedered kidneys, it cures without
fail. Constipation and piles readily
yield to its cathartic and healing
power. Put up in dry vegetable
form or liquid (very concentrated)
either act prompt and sure.-Troy
Budget.

A LITTLE three-year-old had fall-
en down and hurt her knee, and as
she sat rocking in her little chair.
pitying'and rubbing the injured part,
she suddenly looked op and said, "
Did God make me, mamma?" "Yes,
dear." "well, " said she, " if He's
got any pieces left, I wish He'd
mend my knee."

.41111.

lady's Wish.

"Oh, how I do wish my akin was
as clear and soft as yours," said a
lady to her friend. "You can easily
make it so," answered the friend.-
"How ?" inquired the first lady.-
"By using Hop Bitters, that makes
pure rich blood and blooming health.
It done it for me, as you observe."

"le you want a purely un,sophis-
ticated family pill," aaya a quack
advertisement, "buy Dr. X-'s liv-
er-encouraging, kidney-persuading,
silent perambulators, twenty•seven
in a box. This pill is as mild as a
pet lamb, and as searching as a
small tooth comb.. It doe't go fool-
ing around, but attends strictly to
business, and is as certain as an

alarum-clocle."

Lydia E. Pinkham'es Vegetable
compound has done tilt:mailed,' of
women more good than the rnedi-
cineaof many- doctors. It is a posi-
tive cure for all female complaieeta..
Send te tdre. Lydia E l'inkham.

HUMOUROUS.

A STAMMERER is not always ar, is
thete. and yet his talk is too utterly
stutter.

PHYSICAL heat is only motion.-
Mental heat is only emotion. The
two combined make commotion.

A IIANGMAN who did not wish to

disclose his vocation, said he was

traveling for a suspender company.
. _

Ma. COBB recently married Miss
Webb; be knew they were intended

for each other as soon as he spider.

TYNDALL'S theory IS that heat is
simply motion. The man who sat

down on a hot stove agrees with

AN editor in Cincinnati, puffing
airtight coffins says : "No person

having once tried one of these coffins

will ever use any other."

"THERE is no accounting for

tastes." Nonsense ! What is the

work of a book-keeper in an eating
house, but accounting for tastes?

There was an old lady in Worcester,
She had three hens and a rorcester ;

She wore out her legs
Collecting the eggs,

-This game old lady of Wooster.

"How did you travel, Jones, when

you were in India?" "Oh, by the

trunk line, principally." This is re-

garded by the friends of the afore.

said Jones as an elephantine joke.

Skinny Men,

Wells' health Renewer. Abso-
lute cure for nervous debility and

weakness of the generative fenctions.

$1. at druggists. Prepaid by express,

$1.25, 6 for $5. E. S. Wells, Jersey

City, N. J.

"You are now one," said the

minister to a happy pair he had just

tied together with a knot they could

never undo, "Which one ?" asked

the bride. "You will have to settle

that for yourselves," said the clergy-

man.

IN struggling to make a dull-
brained boy understand what con-

science was, a teacher finally asked :

"What makes you feel uncomforta-

ble after you have done wrong ?"-

"Father's leather strap," feelingly

replied the boy.

A CLERGYMAN lost his hat OHO
evening recently, and was obliged to

go home with a shabbier one, which

had been left in place of it. Next

day, the hat was returned by the

penitent appropriator, who thus

apologized : "I'll never take a
minister's bat again. You cannot

think of what queer things I've had

running through my head ever since

I put that hat cn."

Two clereymen of Fauquier, Va.,

went into court with their disputea

as to the ownership of a $3

Each owned a cow, which he claim-

ed, was the mother of the calf. The

Justice went with the jury and liti-

gants to a pasture, where the two

cows were let loose for the young-

ster to choose between : and the

question was so quickly and unmis-

takably settled by the brutes that

the jury gave a verdict without fur.,

tiler hesitation.

Don't Get the Chills.

If you are subject to Ague, you

must be sure to keep your liver,

bowels and kidneys in good free

condition. When so, you will be

safe from all attacks. The temedy

to use is Kidney-Wort. It is the

beet given preventitive of all maltase-

ial diseases that you can take. See

advertisement in another column.

"I DON'T know what ails me," ex-

claimed Fenders. "Almost every ail,

ternoon I feel terrible Reins al/

through me I" "What did you eat

for dinner to-day ?" asked Fogg.-

"Not any more than usual," replied
Feuderson. "I ate a plate of turtle

soup, a bit of baked bass, a couple of

slims of zoast pork, sceue stewed

kidneys, a little lobster salads a
sweetbread or two, some pudding

and pie, ice-erettua, a few nuts arel

raisins, a bit of cheese, coffee, and a

few other thingte I don't thinle of

just now." "I congratulate you, my

boy I- said Fogg; ."yo.u've a stroreg
cOnstitution. No Ling's the matter'

with you. If you weren't it prime
ltealth, that dinner would have kill.

ed yore,"
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THE PROGESS OF REFORM.

When a political party has long

held sway, there is a tendency to re-.

lax th.e vigilante, which alone can

inset the reqnirements of good gov-

ernment. The people, however, are

not slow to note the signs of waning

interest in those in authority, and in

one form or another, soon bring to

bear the forces which they can so

potently wie:d to collect the effects

of neglect, or of ill advised legisla-

tion.
Then too, those who hold office

are alwaye opposed by others,. who

would like to occupy their plaices,

and these opponents are always on

the alert to discover possible dere-

liction from duty, on which they

may ground 'moreor less distinct ac-

cusations looking to the overthrow

of the incurnbents. In all this they

take for their motto, "Eternal vigi

lane is the price of liberty," "all

things come round to him who learns

to labor and to wait," and they kilow

that patient peieevering effort will

remove mountains and level valleys.

In this our State of Maryland,

where the Demociatie party has for

many years been the ruling power,

ibis whole order of thought has been

brought out in a highly practical

way. Deeply interested in the de-

sire to effect changes beneficial to

themselves, the Republicans sever-

al years ago set up the cry of re-

form, and reform was echoed back

all along the scattered lines of their

camp fires, with such persietence

and show of earnestness,, that peo-

ple on all sides cause to believe, that

things had really reached a stage of A SHOOTING affair ocenrred in

rapid descent towards ruin. Washington on the 9111 inst., at the

In a large city like Baltimore, Republicent office._ Some private

where the changes of population are animosities culminated in a Mr. A.

great and frequent, and where the M. Soteldo, Accompanied by his

party majorities were overwhelm- brother, calling at the office of the

ingly great, it was an easy matter papal, when an attack war made

to find great discontent with the upon Mr. Barton, the news editor.

registration lists. These were rep- Both parties were shot, Soteldo fa-

resented as being in such loose and tally and died on Friday. Barton's

ill-digested forms as to require a wounds were light, though struck by

complete renewal. The cry went two bullets, and he is recovering

forth and was taken up at all points, rapidly. The whole affair illus•

and emphasized with all the force, trates the evil of carrying pereonali-

vigilant and intelligent press could ties into the press.

bring to bear upon it, and soon the

demand for a new Registration law

made itself felt all over the State.

Both parties at last became involv-

ed in the new departure, each vie-

irg with the other to secure the pos-

sible advantages to itself. So like-

wise the taxation of mortgages has

had its periods of more or less zeal-

ous discussion, and has caused no

little agitation which, being a pure-

ly monetary question, to be eettled

upon fair principles of trade, and

properly only by men of trade, has

unfortunately, proceeded in no small

degree on communistic principles.

Other questions of more or less

importance have been under dis-

cussion, to which it is needless to

refer at this time.

The culmination of the whole con-

test has been, that on the 9th inst.,

the Legislature passed the new Reg-

ietration bill, which has been before

it for weeks. It is said to be in its ABOUT forty•eight millions of dol.

main features, a transcript of a like lare was spent last year in the con-

law which has been in force, and struction of buildings in New York,

worked well in the State of New the exaet sum being $47,780,670.—

York. The law, as adopted by our Never before was the building trad
e

Legislators, has had the good for- in the city so active, and never be-

tune to secure the unanimous vote fore was so much money p
ut in new

of the members of both the Senate erections during a single year.—

and the house of Delegates. The .N. Y. Sun.

Republican members, however, qual.

fied their position in the case, to

the effect, that its improvement on

the existing law, is such as to justi-

fy their voting or it, even when it

is not what they could desire. It

will now come before the people in

such form as to preclude mere fac-

tious opposition to its enforcement,

and it is to be hoped the agitation

of the subject will not be renewed

for years to come.

The main features of the law are

given below, as we have gathered

them from our exchanges. For ob-

vious reasons we present only what

relates to the counties.

The Governor has the appoint-

ment of One registration officer in

each e;eetion district of the counties.

Registers during their sessions are

clothed with the powers of justices

of the peace.; ;their terms of office

extend for two years from

the firet Monday of May following

their appointment. Before the

fourth Mon 'ay te May 1882, the

Governor shall cause to be deliver-

ed to the registers through the sher-

iffs, one registry and two poll books,

Registers are eo sit five days after

the first Mondays in July and Au-
GENERAL HANCOCK is visiting his

gust, five daye after the first and farms in Henry comity, Missouri.—
second Monday in September, and He recently rurchased considerable

the firet Monday and Tuesday in land la Mienesotei,

FIVE trackmen of the Baltimore

and Potomac railroad were instantly

killed on Monday, by being run

over by a train of the Western Md.

Railroad in the railroad tunnel near

Pennsylvania Avenue station. The

train was an extra of which the men

had no knowledge, and the dense

smoke did not admit of their seeing

its approach. They were horribly

mutilated.

October. In subsequent years they

are to sit five cloys after the first

Monday in September, and on the

first Monsky and Tuesday in Octo-

ber. Their pay is to be $4 a day.—

Notices of times and places of reg-

istration are to be giveu. in. two

iewepapers of opposite. politics.—

Registers are to administer an oath

to all apclicants for registration,

but no questions- to be' asked touch-

ing causes of disqualification not

enumerated in the Constitution.—

Where registration is refused, or

names improperly. entered after the

close of registration or revision,, ap•

peel is given to any jodge of a cir-

cuit court of a county, or of the Str•

prems Bench, in. Baltimore. Balti-

more registers, six days after the

October. aitting, 1882, must deliver
the registry and poll-books to the
clerk of the Superior Court, with a

certificate appended to each that it is

correct in all particulars, and' after

1882 shall make new poll-books, the
clerk of the court to. deliver one

poll-book to the polies commission -

era on or before third Wednesday in

Oetober each year. The same ap-

plies in the couuties to the registers,
the clerks of the circuits court& and
the sheriffs.
The sittings are designated' tire

"first summer sitting," the "Septeme
her," and the "October Bitting ;" no

register to enter or strike off any

name' except during a regular sit-

ling. Penalties for registration

frauds by registers or others having

custody of the books are a fine of

$500, or three years' imprisonment,

or both ; and for frauds or violence

attempted upon the registers, or in-

terlierenee with them, the same pen-

alty. A fine of $500 is imposed for

failure or refusal to qualify or per-

form the duties of register after ap-

pointra'ent.

A BABY ELEPHANT was born in

Mr. &rams establishment, last

Saturday a week, whose weight was

145 lbs. It has since been named

Bridgeport, after his place of resi-

dence, and he had the baby insured

for $300,000, paying a premium of

$1,000 a week for the insurance.—

Should it live, the baby will be put

on exhibition in New York early in

March.

Mr. Charier W. Fenton, one of

the oldest residents of Washington,

and well known among printers,

died, in his 78th year, Wednesday

morning, at his home on Missouri

avenue.

HENRY TUCKER, the musical Com-

poser and author of "When this

Cruel War is Over,- and other pop-

ular songs and tunes, was buried

from his re i I. n e in Brooklyn, N.

Y., on last Sunday.

ON Wednesday, Mr. Hoblitzell of

Maryland, introduced a bill provid-

ing for the construction of a Mary-

land and Delaware ship canal, to

connect the Chesapeake and Dela-

ware Bays, and it was referred.

COMPARATIVELY speaking Bal t

more has produced more first-class

artists, musicians, authors and com-

posers of the present age than any

other city in the United States.

EXTENSIVE preparations are being

made in Philadelphia to receive the

Jewish refugees, now on their way

from Russia, and expected at that

port about the 22d inst.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

[From our Regular. Correspondent]

WASHINGTON,, D C., Feb. 15th, '82

The old; question of the relative

dignity of the two Hooees of Con-

gress has lately been revived by the

introduction. of 9 resolution looking

towards an equalization of the sala-

ries of employees of the House. and

Senate. A similar attempt was

made- in the Fotty•fifth Congress.—

The schema was tacked on to an ap-

propriation bill by the House and

sent to the Senate, where it created

a very lively breeze, The Senatori-

al dignity was aroused by what was

alleged to be an unseemly and uu-

warranteb interference on the part

of the lower House of Congress with

the privileges of the Senate. The

peopoeition was to cut down the pay

of Senate employees to correspond

with the same employees of the

Houee. A lively wrangle ensued,

which ended in the appeopriation

bill beireg sent back to the House.—

Committees of conference were ap-

pointed' on behalf of the two bodies

and were instructed to insist on their

rights. The fight resulted in a vic-

tory for the Senate. Members of

the House have not yet yielded

their ideas on this point and propose

to use their powers as voters of sup-

plies to coerce the Senate ietoragree-

ing with their demande.

The managers of that annual

swindle, the River and Harbor bill,

are putting their heads together and

preparing to "catch on" to an un-

usually large slice this year, begin-

ning about where they left off last

year. It is now said. that the bill

for making damp spots navigable

rivers has its keel laid, so to speak,

with a gross amount of nine millions

for a basis. This does not include

the Mississippi River improvement

—which is a big thing by itself—

and is pretty fair to start With.—

Last year the hill as originally re-

ported to the House appropriated

$10,189,800, ineluding $1,000,000

for the Mississippi River improve•

ment. It is expected that the total

appropriation, this year, will be

some-where between $11 000,000 and

$12,000,000. Last year the original

amount was built upon to such art

extent that it finally reached the

81111.1 of $11,250,000. The Senate

having vied with the House in ex

travagance and recklessness. If

these imaginative Congressmen are

now beginning operations with a

proposition to appropriate eleven or-

twelve millions for alleged improve

ments of rivers and harbors, it is

clear that the lavish expenditure of

the last Congress is to be outdone.

About the most expensive yoke of

oxen the Government ever bought is

Sidney P. Luther's pair of white

faced steers, concet fling which a bill

has recently passed both Houses of

Congress. A similar bill was passed

by the House in the Forty-fifth Con-

gress, but the Senate did not act

npon it. In the Forty-sixth Con-

gress the bill was passed by the Sen-

ate, but the House did not act upon

it. Now, both Houses have passed

it, and it will doubtless receive the

autographic approval of the Presi-

dent. In August, 1870, this pair of

steers, now historic, was purchased

by Mr. Dither in Canada, and

duties having been paid on them at

Canaan, they were driven into the

State of New IIampshire. There

they were seized by an Inspector of

Customs upon suspicion that they

were smuggled or undervalued, and

Luther had to pay $85 to obtain

possession of his white faced animals.

Luther, however, proved that the

importation was a lawful one, and

the District Attorney decided that

no cause for forfeiture existed, where-

upon Luther demanded his $85.—

The Secretary of the Treasury de-

clined to refund and referred Luther

to Congress, Where he has finally

triumphed, but the white faced

steers have occupied valuable time

which might have been devoted to

some question of National impor-

tance, and have cost the country

over one thousand dollars.

The members composing the Com-

mittee on Ways arid Means ill bei

the subjects of oleituery notit e and

the recipients of a 'rge ana unt of

posthumous tatty if \Le tariff qua

tion is not shortly settled. On meet-

ing days the atmosphere of the room

occupied by the Committee is deci•

tiedly equinoctial, and the angry

turbulence of Chesapeake's billows

during an August gale is as naught

when compared to the storm of con-

tention which sweeps over the

southern end of the Capital on the

days alluded to. Ormco•Roman

wrestling matcher are the order of

the day. A High Protectionist will

grab a Free Trader ; a Free Trader

will clutch a High Protectionist,

and untill peace is restored by phy-
sical exhaustion the air is, figurative-

ly spealire; full of soaring statesmen.. „. .

Mr. McKinley looks as faded as a

last year's sunflower, and Mr. Tuck-

er has lost enough hair to stuff two

bolster's or a dish of boarding-house

butter. The fearful tragedy of the

Kilkenny cats- will be repeated on

an appalling scale if the House does

not take some action which will

avert the catastrophe. The eulogy

business is played out ; the members

of the house wish to preserve their

forensic eloquence for live subjects,

and there are several families who

are heartily opposed, to wearing

crepe veils and' sombre habiliment&

at the present time. If Mr. Haskell

would only arise in. his impressive

manner and gyrate to the assemble&

legislittoraa few remarks in reference

to the inevitable. calamity, he would

confer a favor upon many anxious

friends and anguished relatives, and

add new lustre to the already daz.-

zling escutcheon of which ha is the

happy possessor.
Dom PEDRO.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

NEW ORLEANS lice- a debt of $20,-

000,000.

OVER. one hundred line officers

have volunteered to go on the Jean-

nette search.

1229 new buildiegs were erected

in Baltimore during the past year,

and 570 improvements- and exten-

sions.

II. W. AILLLER, a clerk in the

Pittsburg postoffice, was arrested

Saturday for robbing, the, postoffice

of stamps to the amount of $1,500.

ONE hundred and twenty thous-

and American grapevines have been

planted on the island of Monte

Cristo, rendered so famous by Du-

mas' rove], and are growing finely..

THE eucalyptus tree now borders

many of the roads and avenues

crossings the Roman Campagna, and

wherever planted, by the monks, it

has driven off the malaria and fevers.

IION. ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS

of Georgia, celebrated his 70th birth

day in Washingtonon last,Saturday.

His friends gave Lint a grand ova-

tion, and floral tributes were

presented from various yielders of

the land.

"A GIRL'S CHOICE.— It was in a
drug store of course. All interest-
ing incidents occur in drug stores,—
that is nearly all. She was pretty,
with blue eyes and golden hair, one
of that kind of beauties the poet
would have called an "angel,'' but
for the fact that. e colony of pimples
on her fair frontispiece precluded all
thought of a celestial being. 13ow-
ing timidly to the handsome clerk,
she asked for “Swayne's Ointment
for skin diseases," and upon receiv-
ing it vanished like the morning dew
betore the summer sun.

A MAN and his wife found a stran-

ger ill under their woodshed, at

Irondale, Ill, and kindly put him to

bed. On learning that his disease

was small pox, they would not turn

him out, but nursed him through it,

at the cost of considerable time, la-

bour, and money, neither of which

they could afford to give away.—

When he had recovered he stole $17

from them and fled.

Not A Figurehead.

From the Burlington, Vt. Free Pass.

While in Boston recently a repre
sentative of this paper went out to
Lynn, for the special purpose of
seelng if there was such a person
living as Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkharn,
whose genial face adorns the other-
wise taete advertising columns of
over six-thoueand newspapers of the
United States. Driving out to 225
Western avenue, a bright pleasant
home was reached, where, sure
enough, was found the veritable
Lydia E., looking possibly SI trifle
thinner than the picture represents,
but nevertheless a hale, hearty and
sympathetic women, who has done a
great deal for her sex. She telig
iously devotes her entire time to the
personal correeporidence with ladies
all over the world, who come to her
with their troubles, as to an own
mother, and she is happiest when.
immersed in the great care and la-
bor which an average of over one
hundred letters per day necessarily
bring. Two lady clerl.s assist in
writing at her dictation. Her son,
Chas. II., attends to the manufactur-
ing department, which is in a large
factory near the house. Her medi-
cines have had a wonderful sale.

J.& C.F.ROWE
Clothing,
El ATS &c.

Stylish goods, Good Fits, anti moderate prices.
Under Photograph gallery. Pictures, Feemes„ec.
in variety. W. Mael St., Enimitsbut g 14. j ales

HILL'S

Lightifilla Bog Ties
Are a success in every respect, give them a trial
and be convinced. Millirem in actual use. A
general agent wanted in every state to sell to the
Hardware trade. Sample Dozen and Terms by
Mail, Poet paid. 25 cents.

BILL MANUFACTURING CO.,
W.I ees Barre, eennselvania.

1Z-For sale at This 0Mee.

CARTEla
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

CURE
Sick headache and relieve an the troubles bide
dent to a bilious etateeef theaystem, auch.as D1Z.
ziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after main
Pain to the Side, &es While theirarose -
able success has been shown in curing

SICK
Ileadeche, yet Carter's Little LiverP;lle ire equally
valuable in Coos: patron, curing and preveutinge
this annoying complaint, while they also corre

ct
MI disorders of tee so °mach, stimulate the liver
and regulate the bowels. .Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would he almost pricelessto &Ow who-
salleir from this distressing complaint; but fort

u-

nately thine goodness does not end here, and tho
se

elle once try' them. Will find these ltttle pills val
u-

able In so many ways that they will not be willing

,o do without them. Buettner all sick head,

CHI E
Is the bane, of FO many lives that here is where w

e
make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
others do ubt.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very email and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but b_y their gentle action please all who
use them. In vials et 25 cents; five far $1. bold
by druggists everywhere, Cr sent. by mad.

'CARTErt MEDICINE Co.,
New "Kuria City.

IJAPB5.01

eeseieleesee

THE GREAT
FeersIt

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Baclache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-
ings and Sprains, Burns and

Scalds, Genepal Bodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.
No Preparation on earth equale Sr. Jorons OIL

no a safe, Imre, simple :Ind ..heap External
Remedy. A trial entails it the comparatively
trifling nutlay '.5 1,0 Cents, and every one suffer-
ing sir, pails can have cheap and positive proof
of its claims.

Directions it, Elecen Languages.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS
IN MEDICINE.

A. VOGELER & CO.,
Baltimore, Md., U. S A.

WORT
THE ONLY MEDICINE

IN EITHER 1.11tl ID Olt DRY }'O1131

That Acts at the same time on

THZ znrza, az BOWELS',
AID az xrDszirsr.

WHY ARE WE SICK?

Because we allow these great organs to

become clogged or torpid, and poisonous

humors are therefore forced into the blood

that should be expelled naturally.

KI ON EY-WORT
WILL SURELY CURE

KIDNEY DISEASES,

LIVER COMPLAINTS,

PILES, CONSTIPATION, URINARY
DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKNESSES,

AND NERVOUS DISORDERS,

by causing free action of these organs and

restoring their power to throw of disease.

Why suffer Bilious pains and ached

Why tormented with Constipation!

Why frightened over disordered Kidney's!

Why endure nervous or sick headaches!

CseKIDNEY-WORTanei rejoice in health.

It is put up in Dry Vegetable Ferns, in tin
emus one package of which 111akeS six quarts of
medicine. Also in Liquid Form, very Comma-
tested, for those that cannot readily preparo it,

re-it nets with equal efficiency in either form.
GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, gl..?"

WELLS, RiellinDSON if Co., Prop's,

swill send the dry post-paid.) IIIIILI5GTOS, VT.

WANTED—En every County in
Maryland, Agents to sell

`GASSKELL'S COMPENDIUM

OF FORMS."

It sells at sight. Circulars and terms
sent upon application.

A. C. THOMAS, State Agent.
15 Post Office Ave, Ballo., Ald,

Sale Bills!
PRINTED ON

SHORT NOTICE,

AND AT

3P1 Pt I 40 SI

TO SUIT AL 7e PARTIES,.

AT THIS OFFICE

alIT 'GOODS.
N 0 'I' IONS

Y stock comprisesall kinds a Dry
J. Goods, cloths,

CASSIM E• R E S,

cottonndes, great variety of Ladiesdress
goods, notions,

HATS &CAPS,
boots and slices, teneeusware, groceries,
of all kinds,

HARDWARE,
ere., all of which will be sold at the low-
est prices. Purchasers will do i well to

call before purchasing elsewhere:
GEO. W. ROWE,

ul 4-1y Enunitsburg, Md,

PATENTS.
F. A. Lehmann, solicitor of American and

Foreign Patents, Wasiesigtou, D. C, All busi-
ness connected with Pamela, whether before the
Patent Office or the Courts, promptly attended
to. No charge made unless a patent is secured.
Send for mauler.

'EXCELSIOR"

having determined to meet a public de-

mand often made within, its walls, by the

introduction of ge

Doparimofit
finds R neeessory to sell it amount

of got 18 now occupying the room re-

quired for improvement, and in order to

assure the speedy sale of the stock that

bars our progressive Unities we have, in-

troducedi our

RED LETTER SALE

whene Clothing fern Men, Boys anti Cltil-

dren is sold at

SPECIAL PRICES

that afttually compel purchases.. It is no

boust to say that it will pay- you to trav-

el'

ANY DISTANCE

to purchase at the

RED LETTER
low price sale of the

"EXCELSIOR"

ON E-PRICE

CLOT RING HOUSE,

S. W. COR, BALTIMORE & LIGHT STS.

Largest Leading Clothing Establish•

merit in Maryland. dec10

INVENTORS .Adtdasast_L Ealw)S0 and ,.d Pat(Atel.t 
SoliCifors, Washington, 1). C., for refereuees
anti advice. sent EELS, We attend exclusively
to Patent bUSillehri. Reasonable terms. Reis-
sues, Interferences, and eases rejected in other
halals a fpeeialty. Caveat, solicited. Send
model, or sketch and description for opinion as
to patented. ility, FREE OF CH ROD. We refer to
the Commissioner of Patents, also to Ex-Corn-
missioners. Established 1866.

BRATTY'S -OIRGANS 27 stops, 10 sets remls

Mr177171u°enZ eEnCt eU'Ireitualy"."4 U.e.Pag
BEATTY, Washington, N. J.

business now before the pub-
lic. You call Wake money
faster at work for us than at
anything elem. .Capital not

u etle . We will start you. $12 a day and up-
wards made at home by the industrious. Men,
women, boys and girls wanted everywhere to
work for us. Now is the time. You can work
in spare time only, or give your whole time to
the business. You can live at home and do the
work. No other business will pay you nearly as
well. No one can fail to make enormous pay by
engaging at "nee. Costly Outfit anti terms free.
Money made fast, easily, and honorarily. oc.-
dress Taus & Co., Augusta, Maine.

Drew sYgast Poor
Is the purest, Cheapest and Strongest ma le.—
Established 1567. A single trial will convince you
of the superiority of this preparation over other
brands. Ask your groom' for it, and you will lie
sure to make rich, sweet, light and nutritious
Bread, Biscuit.% Cakes, Munins, wattles, Buck-
wheat and other Griddle cakes. Prepared and
sold by THE DREW MANUFACTURING CO.,
208 \V. Pratt St., Baltimore, aid. dec3-3m.

E mnti

ALL kinds of heating and cooking etovee,
ranges, furnaces of the most unproved pal-

terns, Repairs for all kinds of stovee at the low-
est prices; Iron and titiware of all kinds ecipper,
inlets and preserving ketttes, wash kettles, farm
bells; pumps for all depths of wells.- Roofing and
epouting, and every kenn of work pertaining ta,
the tin and stave trade, at bottom prices: Cell-
and see before purehusings I sell eve different,
kiwis of code stoves. JAMES T.H

NIS ly Elnrnitsburg, Md.

amesammtwateneemegamemmecturm

ST. JOSEPH S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED in- THE SISTERS OF' CHARITY,.

NEAR EALMITSBURG,.

FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

TIIIS Institution is pleasantly situated In at
healthy and picturesque part of Frederick.

count. Maryland, half a mile from Eminitsburg,
nue two miles from Mount St. Mary's College. It
was commenced in 1509, and incorporated by the,
Legislature of Maryland in 1816. The buildingm
are convenieut. and spacious.

TERMS: •

The AcademicYear is Ilivided into two sessions:
of fire inont8 each.
Board and Tuition per Academic Year, include
ing Bed and Bedding, Washiug, Mending
and Doetor's Fee  $200,
e. for each iession, payalfle in advance...-$100,

ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE'.

The Academic Year is divided into two Sessions,
of eve months each, beginning respectively ore
the llretelouslay of September and Die first off
February. Letters of inquiry directed to the

MOTH Ell SUPERIOR,
St. Joseph's Academy.

u14,1 y Enunitseurtr..

DI'. C. I). EiCilelbergeItis
DEALER, IN

DRUGS MEDICINE
Perfumery,

FAN,CY AuDI TOILET A.R.T.ITLESb.

PROPRIETARY .111EDICINESi.

TDB:v.:co, AND clIGAns.
Erumitsburg, aid

WHITE BRONZE !
U. A. & Q. LOUGH.

of Emmitsburg and Woodkboro% respect-

ively, liave the sole right for selling, the.

W 111 r l'E BONZE MONU nEyrs, and'
STATUA ICY, iii Frederiek, Carroll,How -
aril and itigeritgoniery Counties. These

MONUMENT'S
are warnanted never to crumble orchange,
ettlor from weather or age. A sped/Den
can be seem by calling on U. A. Lough.
of Ennui tsburg, w hem 110 is also prepar-
ed to show a large variety of; Photos of'
work cuule of this material'. Also cant
be had ef hint Monuments of Marble of'

all styles. jit.T.4\ 82 1 y

*79 A WEEK. 512 a day at Immo easily wade,
•Pc. Coldly Outfit free. Address 7'xits ,ts Co..
Augusts, Idaille. tete

•
Great chance to incite money.
Those who alwitys tat e ed-

s. vantage of the good allaticr*
I for making money that are

oitered, generally become wealthy,, while those
who do Oct improve such chances refiltilli in pov-
erty. M'e want many men, women. boys atilt
girls to work for us right in their own•
Any one can do the word propeele from the lirst
start. The businees will ay melte than ten
times military wages. Iexpensise wattle eurnish-
ed free. Nor one who, engages fails to make
money rapidly. You mot °smote your whole timo
to the work, or only yourspure moments. Full
information and all that is needed Cent free.—
Address STINHON & Co., Portland, Maine.

GO

Coach'--z Factory_—T E- subscribe will cr ontinne the bus-
  iness of Coach Making, at the well-
know:a sPeaul (formerly. Press Weaver)

in horb distance East, of the Square in
Emmitsburg, Md., where lie will eonstnnt-
ly keep on band, or nein cifltci trio- to order,
It large stoek of new vehicles Slltell :IS

CA. liRIAG ES. J A GOERS.
BUGGIES, SPRING WAGONS

(Brewster Side Bar Springs whim desired

of every style, mid will sell second-hand
vehicles. Repairiegi. done on short no-
tice. My work will all he First Class.
My Prices are lower than anywhere ..1 se
in the county, for I he same work. Per-
sons are hereby itiviled to call, examine
my work, and learn prietts, that I hes- y
be satisfied on these points. Thank!) 1
for past patroleige, solicit a eoni i be:Ince
of the settle: 11'31. 11. 'WEAVER,
dec24-1y Propietotr..

$.5 to $2(1,if rf:.1:eY Tette. :Amides wortt
A dress sslYses & co.,

Portlend. Maine.

a week in your own town. $5
Murat free. No risk. Even s'-
thing new. Capital not requir-
ed. We will furnish you every-

[hues. Slany are making fortunee. Lattice
make as much as men. and boys and girls make
se eat pay. Reader, if you want a bumineas at
tvhitel you call Make great pay all the time you
work, write for particulavs to II. lississer a Co..
Portland, Maine, 'dee 1T-ly.

PENSIONS widoor SOLD s, fathers. =Lees Ster'w 

children. Thousands yet entitled. Pensions given
for loss of flussr.toc.eye or rupinrcrarieoss vein;
or any DIMAS.. Thonsands of pensioners and
soldiers en tied to INCREASE and BOUNTY.
PATENTS procured for Inventors. Soldiers
land warrants imocured. hongh t and sole. Soldiers
and heirs aply for your rights at once. Send*
Stamp. for ''The Citizen-Soldier." and Pennine
and Soon ty laws blanks and instrections. We
me refer to thousand• Posep,,,,,, and (mem,.
Addeo", N. W. Fitig,eralcIACo.PKNSION*
r•TY.111. A Wye. LoCit Box 555. ii 'Abington. D. U.

ATTENTION FARMERS
To the improvement in the Old

American Farmer tor 1S82.

Increase in size, uumber of issues, in-
terest and topics treated.
Prizes offered for Essays in various

departments of Farming, Stock RnIising
Fruit Growing, Market Gardening mitt
Tobacco Planting. These essays are ex-
pected to be prominent features .1.1uring
the year.

Val'uab:e Premiums for subscribers—
useful. beautiful and costly articles—all
free for a little time and labor.
No Farmer in the Atlantic States, from

Delaware to Georgia, can afford to lie
without this old and reliable adviser aud
guide on Farm work.
The most competent, successful and ex-

perienced men and women have charge
of the several departments.
Reports of Representative Farmers'

Clubs are a notable feature of its issues.
There is a home Department, with

charming rending and practical sugges-
tions for the lathes of the farm house-

holdPu.blislied twice a month (on hat and
15t11). Printed in clear type on fine white

Pai:1..510 a year. To clubs of five or nit e
$1.
Send for Specimen '-umbers and Pre-

nSilAulAnIULItisl SANDS & SON. Publishers,
128 Balt. Street (Sign of Golden Plow),

B;ltmnnore, M.

PATENTS
We continue to act as Solicitors for Patents, Caveats,
Trade Marks, Copyrights. etc., for the United states.
Canada, Cuba, England, France, Germany, efts we
Dave had thirty-five years' experience.
Patents obtained through us are noticed In the Fele

ENTIFIC AMERICAN. This large and splendid 'Inns-
trated weekly paper, es 3.20a year,shows the rmgrest
of Science, is very interesting, and has an emcees's
circulation. Address NUN?, 00., Patent Solici-
tors, Pub's. of SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 57 rart new,
Ne w York. Handbook absent Patents free.

D.
DEALER IN

GROCERIES,:
Notions andgeneral N erob.„,. 
teed and produce of al/ auh. ptttei
chickens. calves, &c., lanitztiveo,

. pcsoin lay Y.

The highest grades In the country always no
heed anti delivered to any pail of 'Solve 'with-
out extra charge.
Eunnitsburg, Md. ;die I,y



sfelesee=s—ns—seassen.—... ..nmaaita

L9CALS.
SBURG RAILROAD.

T ME • TABLE
; a.>

and after Dec 1st, 1881, trains on
oad will sun as follows :

TRAINS SOffITIL
Leave Erinnitsberg .30,a.et m., and 3.30
p. ni., arriving at Rocky Ridge at 9.20
a. in., and .4.00 p m.

trnsons NORTH.
Leave Rocky Ridge 10.03 A. M., and 6.22
P. M., arriving at Ennuitsburg at 10,30
A. 51., mad 0.5e P. IL

JAS. A. ELDER, Nest.

Sale Register.
Satterday, February 25.—Messrs. John A.

Peddicord and Joseph C. Rosenetreel,
Executors of John 'F. Peddicord, will
tell the personal property of said de-
ceased. See ad. in another column.

Saturdny, March 4.—Peter Kimmel, in
Liberty Twp., will sell cow, hay, straw,
fodder,etteves, &c.

Saturday, March 4.—Thomas Maneing,
2 miles from Emmitsburg, will sell his
household furniture.

Wednesday, March n.—Mrs. Sarah L. Ka-
node, near Maxell's mill, bargee, cows,
bogs, fanning implements.&e.

Friday, Mardi I0.—Balser Sbeely, about
3 miles from Eitunitsburg, will gel her
sea, cattle. &e.

A MAN hoes his corn, even when his
hose are in his boots_

Is a blacksmith a dentist, when he sets
the teeth of a harrow'?

THE Chick.en-pox, ( Varicella) is quite
prevalent in these iarts.

THEY illtetid to have a Masquerade in
Libertytown, on the 22nd Met.

APPLY to W. G. Horner, for insurance
In the U. B. Mutual Aid Society, of
Lebanon, Pa., Office West Main street,
Bnunitsburg, Md. sea) 17 Iv.

OLD Tom's Creek, that went SO lazily
last Fall, is now rolling and sparkling in
its fullness.

We invite the attention of our readers
to the advertisement of the Buckeye
Mfg Co., Marion, Ohio, in another col
umn. They Aix rare inducements to
*ern an honest living. sep24- 6m. •

COL. 1VERSTE11, the new Collector at
Baltimore, will enter upon the duties of
his office, next Monday.

iT WitS a personal affair with the man
who had his calf vaccinated, and the
virus was the only thing bovine about. i..

For Fire or Life Insurance in first
class companies, call on W. G. Horner,
Age, office West Mans St. opposite P
Boke's Store. may29-1 y

THE Oriole party left hultimore on
Thursday evening, for New Orleans,
where they will arrive Sunday morning.

Oun "Devil.' received a valentine Jenne
days no which in its rythinical allusions
to old Boreas nixed his amiability not u
a little.

No use to pay assessments, when you
can insure your Property in the Agricul-
tural Fire Insurance Co., an old and Re-
liable Co , and not. on the :wee:mono
plan. W. G. Iluesteat, Agent, Emmett-
burg, Md. jau 21-6m turn of sight. We congratulate Mrs. K.

on her good fortune, although it was notTIIE Border Guard Hops, at their Ar-
generslly known that she was so afflict-Dewy thie week, are reported as brilliant

affairs. The one to-night will close the e"'—€7"fitt*

Hospital, Frederick, have elected Henry
Miller superintendent, Dr. Bruce Thomas
physician, W. Scott Vtinfossen clerk,
Solomon Reynolds and Jerome Pampel
engineme, Jhe Blair baker.. The salsry
of the superintendent vete reduced to
$7.0.

Our friend and former townsman Mr.
E. H. Baugher has kindly sent us a
neatly printed and well gotten np 'Hand-
Book of Southeast Aliesouri with detailed
description of Washington County" 32
pages, for which we return thanks.—
These western people are practically in
earnest La making hascruse Use merits of
their settlements.

A Good Recommendations.
EMMITSBURG, Oct. 23,1880.

All I have to say of the Willtide Rat
Trap is: it is the best I have ever seen.
The most we ever caught, was 27 rats
in one trap, one night. I just put it in
the cellar last night, and had three rats
this morning. I would not be without
one. Yours respectfully,

WILLIAM P. GARDINER.
Sold ill Eruninsburg, by D. Zeck.

july 2-1y.

True American Agriculturist, for Mar
1st, jugt issued, is a more than morally in-
teresting number, containing over a hun-
dred longer and shorter articles, giving
useful, practical information for the Farm
Garden and Household, and is illustrated
with fifty or more engravings. $1.50 a
year; 15 cents per number. Orange
Judd Co., Publishers, New York.

Mu. B. F. Nr.WCOMER, of Baltimore,
but a native of Washington county, has
offered prizes to the boys of that county
as follows ; To thee boy who shall raise
the most Indian corn on one-fourth of
an acre ofland, in the year 1882, $100 in
gold. There are five other prizes of $50,
$20, $15, $10 and $5 to the boys coming
in order acconliag to the yield of their
crops.

The Domestic Tyrant.
"The average man," quoit' Mrs. Part-

tiington ,"is a weak end irritable domes-
tic tyrant," and Mrs. P. is correct. Ty
ranical to a fault the average man will
enter the blissful Paradise of a happy
home, Fennel' himself in fiendish glee,
send the baby into convulsions, and for
what? Why, because he has the itch-
ing Piles, and is too mean to buy
Swayne's Ointment, which is an inhdli-
ble cure for tile worst eases of that an-
noying complaint. feb 18in

Weather Notes.
Tun weather of this week has been

whet the Almanacs call variable. There
was rain on Monday ; Tuesday and
Wednesday were bright and balmy
Spring days, Thursday was gloomy with
light mins, which eulinhinted in a piod
down-pour. about 8 o'clock, p.tO , and
to-day (Friday) the Sun slinies and the
air is again Spring. like, and many per-
sons are taking their Sun baths, with ell
the composure of the meek and gentle
kine. Thermometer 56 degrees at noon.

Jun.

INSURE your Homes in a Company
that takes ne liens or mortgages on your
Property, in shape of premium notes.—
The Agricultural Fire Insurance Co.,
t ekes »o premium not es. W. G. HORN ER
Ag't Emmitsbure, Md. ja 21-6m.

VERY STRANGE.— W licit a fowl has its
0111er garments all removed, and every-
thing internal scooped out, it Is said to be
druseed.
 _ens -

IT is said that n few matches run, head
down, into the earth in a flower pit and
left there, will rid the earth of worms,
and promote the growth of the plants.

ST. VA.LENTIN'eti DAY was bright and
balmy, aud many a tesieful and beautiful
tribute, as silken fringed fans and such
like ornamental devices, met a warm re-
ception from the delighted duleinea.

••••••--

Bulli Ifs.
Sheriff Barrick has appointed Charles

W. Strawsburg, of Johnsville, bailiff to
the Grand Jury, and Geo. W. Anders,
of Woodsboro% bailiff to the petit jury of
the Circuit Court which opens on Mon-
day, the 201.11 instant.— Union.

DARWIN, in his new book, estimates
t het there are in gardens 53,767 worms to
tbe acre.
The editor of the Sunday News, estima-

ting from certain excavations of his made
in the garden in his boy-days for bait to
fish with, seriously doubts the correct-
ness of the estimate. —ED.

Tastes Differ.
Whilst the Oriental Casket, published

in Philadelphia is all that can be desired
in the way of Artistic finish. Its con-
tents are too much on the "blood and
thunder" order for us. But even this
may commend it. To every„hing its
due.

List of Letters.
The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Enunitsburg, Md., Feb.
13th, 1882. Persons calling will please
say adrertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :

Miss Merle C Adams, James Braay,
James T Crouse, E M Kliuedenst, Miss
Sarah J J Ohler, Miss Auni M Pine.

- - ••••••

Quite Pertinent.Pertinent.
The Frederick Times says: "Dr. Chan-

eiellor is of tlw opinion that the reuse of
She diphtheria epidemic in this city was
caused by over fourteen hundred hogs
having been fed in this city during the
past simmer. The keeping of hogs is

- certainly a great nuisauce, and ougin to
e  1...nancellor fails to
‘egn., .oviis and aide; like
io etch, tio doubt, keep about
many swine, escaped en-

I entirely the ravages of the dis-,
. .

Those who believe that diseases are
tent by the devil may comprehend the
eituatiou cf Fie !ericln—ED,

After Many Days.
We have been Wormed that Mrs.

Philip Koontz, of York Springs, who
lost the sight of one of her eyes by run-
ning a stick into it when n child eight
years old, was greatly rejoiced on Sun-
day last by the almost instantaneous re-

•••••• AMP-

Wm [cern with regret the death i of
Mrs. Mary Waters, relict of Thomas Wa-
ters and daughter of Michael Rowe.—
The sad event took place on Wednesday
of last week, (the 8111 inst.) at her late
residence, on Church street, Frederick.
Mrs. W. was born and raised in Emsnits-
burg, and had many sincere admirers
and friends in the village, all of whom
deeply sympathize with her bereaved
family. May she rest in peace.

•••••

Suit for Slander.
On Saturday last, Messrs. Douglas and

Remly, counsel for State Senator, Joseph
H. Farrow, entered suit, in the court for
this county, against Peter Negley and
Chas. Negley, partners as Negley & Co.,
publishers of the Herald and Torchlight,
Hsgerstown, for an alleged libelous arti-
cle published in that paper on the 8th
inst. Steps have been taken toward the
prosecution of this case, which will come
up on trial at the May Term of Court.—
QM.

_
Now that the business of insuring peo-

ple on the verge of the grave has become
unpopular, and the courts are breaking
it up, baby insurance companies are
starting in Pennsylvania. Policies are
issued on infants even when they are on-
ly a few months old. The records of the
courts show that the operations of the
graveyard companies supplied incentives
for the murder of old and invalid per
80118. The new line of business will put
children in jeopardy.—.2V. Y. Sun.

.01•1. - - - - - - -

Hotel Register Advertising Desk.
Having secured the right, through Mr.

J. M. Austin of York, Pa., to place one
of Mortimer's Patent Register Advertis-
ing Desks, in the office of the Western
Maryland' Hotel at Enimitsburg, I shall
proceed next week to collect advertise-
ments for the same. The desk will be
found a most convenient mode of adver-
tising, and cannot fail to commend itself
to all persons, as the best and cheapest
mode of advertising known.

PAUL MOTTER.

NOTICE TO FARMERS AND OWNERS OF
PRIVATE RESIDENCES.—The safest and
best company in which Farmers and
owners of Private Residences can insure
their Pronerty, is the Time-Tried and
Fire-Tested Agricultusal Insurance
Company. It insures nothing but pri-
vate Residences and Farm Property. In
the last 27 years it has not lord a loss of
over $5,000, in one Fire, and it cannot
be affected by sweepiog conflagrations,as its risks are all detached. It insures
against damage by Lightning, whether
fire ensues or not, and insure Live Stock
against being killed by Lightning any
where on the farm- The Agricultural
Insurance Co-, is a stock company, and
the strongest and largest company, do-
ing all exclusive Dwelling Business in
the United States, if not in the world,
and is now issuing 50000 Policies a year.
For further particulars, apply to W• G.
House'', Agent, Enimitseurg, 51d.

THF. board of trustees of Montevue -.Indian Di pal tintra," Wadanclon, D. C.
Lam anxious to introduce Dr. Bull's

Cough i Syrup among my Indians, having
used k myself for several months, and
third: at one of the finest 'remedies I ever
foetid. I assure you, it is the only thing
that ever releived me of a protracted
cough, brought .on by exposure while on
the Sioux Commission last year.

A. G. BOONE.
Agent for Ponces and U. S. Commis'''.

THE Savings and Loan Association is
the name of the recertly started financial
scheme in Emmitsburg. It proceeds on
the principal that every member shall
deposit twenty-five cents a week; at the
end-of the year this will become a full
shareof thirteen dollars., or any person by
paying thirteen dollars can at once secure
a share, with a certificate of the same.—
All deposits will draw isetereet, and they
can be withdrawn when desired. Ar-
rangements have been completed, where.
by none of the earnings of the Asso-
ciation shall be used for its conduction,
and tite funds must pay at least six per-
cent. Money can be had for any period
of time that 'nay be *greed upon, with
the most secure guards against losses, and
managed on the most economical plan,
the Association must prove beneficial to
all who wish to save and secure their
earnings. Messrs. F. C. Rhodes, E. H.
Rowe and J. T. Hays are solicitors, on
whom these who wish to become deposi-
tors, or to secure shares, should call.

- - —
Cash Contributions Towards the Pay-

ment of the Debt of Mt. St. Mary's
College.
VII.

Previously acknowledged $31,000
Michael Jenkins, Baltimore  250
Mrs. AttstieJenkine, Baltimore.. 10
Rey. Ed. M. Byrne, Mott Haven,
NY  75

Very Rev. W. Whittey, V. G ,
Providence, Pa.  50

Rev. Thomas Lonergan, Corry,
Pa50

Rev. F. IV. Cook, Ivy Mills, Pu  50
Rev. P. L. Duffy, Charleston, S C 50
Rev. Win. Pollard, Pittsburg, Pa. 50
Rev.P.J.Garvey,D.D.,Reading,Pa  50

(midi t ional)   50
Michael Dillon, Hagerstown. Md  50
Rev. David B. Walker, S. J., New

York  25
Rev. E. Anthem  20
they. E. &mitigate, St Charles

College, 51d  15

$31,835
F urtlwr ackuowledgments will be made

in future issues of this paper.
Donations may be sent to Archbishop

Gibbons, Baltimore, or to
Very Rev. W. BYRNE, D. R.,
I'res't. Mt. St. Mary's,College,

Enunitsbutse,

IT is gratifying to learn that the pub_
I ication of the " Seim] t ific American" ha s
not been interfered with by the late dis-
astrous fire in New York, though (lie pub-
lication office was in the building which
has been so completely destroyed. The
subscription lists, books, records, draw-
ings and correspondence mere all pre-
served in fire-proofs:ties, mid as the print-
ing was done in another building, the
types, presses, plates, &c., a ere of course
uninjured.
This valuable publicatitin is 110W con.

ducted in a uew and spacious building at
the corner of Broadway and Warren Sts.•
fronting the City Hall. Court House and
the new Post Office, and on'y 11 short
distance from the entrance to the great
Suspension Bridge over the East River.
Here, in addition to the issuing of their

publications, Messrs. Munn & Co., pre-
pare specifications and drawings for
American and Foreign patents. Any
one who is at a loss to know how to pro-
ceed, when desiring to bring out e new
invention before the public, can procure
all the information he desires, by apply-
ing to Munn & Co., 261 Broadway, N. Y.

R ules for Observing Lent.
Archbishop Gibbons, on the 9th inst.,

issued his annual circular containing in-
structions for fasting during Lent for the
faithful. It is as folio Ws:
"1. All the faithful who have complet-

ed their twenty-first year ere, unless 1e-
gitimately dispensed, bound to observe
the feast of Lent.
"2- They are to make only one meal a

day, excepting Sundays-
"3. The meal allowed on fast days is

not to be taken I ill about noon.
"4. Flesh meat and fish are not to be

used at the same meal during Lent.
"5. A small refreshment, commonly

called collation, is allowed in the evening,
not to exceed the fourth part of an ordi-
nary meal.
"6. At the collation it is permitted to

nee bread, all kinds of fruits, salads and
vegetables. The use of butter, cheese,
milk and eggs is also tolerated by virtue
of long-established -custom.
"7. General usage has made it lawful

to take in the morning some warm liquid,
as tea, coffee (Jr -thin chocolate made
with water, und a ineuthful of bread.
"8. Necessity and custom have auth-

orized the use of hog's lard, instead of
butter, iii preparing permitted food.
"9. The following persons are exempt-

ed from the obligations of fasting: Per-
sons under twenty-one years of tege, the
sick, nursing women, those who are
obliged to do hard labor, all who, through
weakness, cannot fast without great pre-
judice to their health.
"10. By dispensation the use of fresh

meat will be allowed at all meals on
Sundays, and once a day on Mondays,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
with the exception of Holy Thursday
and the second and last Saturdays of
Lent.
"11. The faithful are reminded that,

besides the obligations of fasting imposed
by the Church, this holy season of Lent
should be, in an especial manner, a thine
earnest prayer, of sorrow for sin, of seclu-
sion from the world and its amusements,
and of generous almsgiving.
"12. The Paschal time extends from

the.first Sunday of Lent till Trinity Sum-
day, during which time ail Catholics who
have attaieed the use of reason are bound
to prepare themselves to receive worthily
the Holy Communion. The holy season
of Lent is a very proper time, also, for
children to go to their first confession,
which they ought to do generally when
about seven years of age Parents .
should see to this."

PERSONALS.
Miss Grace Molter and Miss Belle

Rowe are visiting in Gettysburg.
Mr. Ball W. Eyeter ;returned em last

Friday, from a protracted visit in the
West.
MTh. J. Taylor Mot ter returned finee

VIOR to her parents in Baltimore.
Mr. C. D. Smith left on Thursday for

his home in St. Joseph, Mo.
Miss Lulu and Miss Martina Adelsber-

ger here returned front Baltimore.

-•••••• -41111.

From the Star Mid Sentinel.
Mr. Damn, teacher of the school

in South Middleton township, Cumber-
land county, has been arrested for se-
verely beating two of his paling, aged
twelve and fourteen years respectively,
daughters of Mr. Washington Noggle,
and bound over to answer at court.
FATAL FALL.—OR Monday morning,

Feb. 6, Richard Henry, of Adams county
met his death at Bollinger's ore bank, in
Heidelberg township, York coenty, by
falling a distance of seine 20 feet from
the platform of the "washer." Deceased
was about 35 years of age.
DEATH OF MAJOR SEOTT.--Major Jno.

Scott died at his residence in this place
on Saturday morning, after a protracted
illness, in the 71st year of his age. He
was one of our best known citizens, and
has tilled various public positions. Un-
der the old military system he was elect-
ed Brigade Inspector. In 1851 he was
elected Sheriff, serving three years. when
he was appointed Steward of the Alms-
house for several years. In 183 he was
:ippointed Mail Agent on the railroad be-
tween Gettysburg and Hanover Junc-
tion, and ou the completion of tlw Ilaoo-
yen and Baltimore road lie was transfer-
red to the now route between Gettys-
burg and Emory Grove, mid held the
position until his death. Major Scott
was an excellent eitlzed, of kindly na-
ture, and universally esteemed.

Surprise Party that Misty Surprised.
The Parsonage of St. Paul's Refigmed

Church, Waynesboro', Pa., was taken
possession of by the young people of the
Congregation, one evening last week,
and a sumptuous entertainment prepar-
ed in a way that proved it possible for
women, as well as men, to keep n secret.
The pastor, Rev. I. M. Molter, was, with
his good wife, invited by one of the oW-
er ladies of the congregation, to a socia-
ble "tea drinking," on the evening in
question, and remained in happy iguor-
anew of what was going on at home, un-
til informed that there was company
waiting for them at the parsonage. Of
course they hurried off to greet their
guests, but were astonished beyond
measure, to find the home lighted up
and filled with merry company. Of
course, after the first emotions of sur-
prise had subsided, there ìas a speech
on the part of the visitors, replied to, by
the gratified, thongh embarrassed pastor,
and then they were invited to the dining
room, where a table was temptingly
spread with the substantials and luxur-
ies of the season ; which, it is needless to
say were thoroughly enjoyed by the
whole party. After returning to the
parlour, music and social colleen:Ilion
made the time pass rapidly, and it was
after midnight, when the merry, kind-
hearted guests bade their grateful 'pastor
and his wife good night.

IN MEMORIAM.
COMMUlliCated.
Fell asleep in Jesus, on Mondity morn-

ing, Ft•bruary lath, 1882, Miss S. Rosalie
Rowe, aged 21 years, 3 mouths aud 22
days.
Rose was the only daughter of Charles

F. and Ann Eliza Rowe, of this place.—
She Was brought up in the "nurture and
admonition of the Lord," From a child
she loved her Saviour, aud six years ago
she was admitted to full menthe ship in
the church. She loved the Sunday-
School and the Sanctuary, and while
able to go, was never absent from any of
the services. She was an earnest, sin-
cere christian girl ; a meek, humble end
quiet follower of the Divine Master.—
Her parents cherished fond hopes of her
future. She was the joy of their hearts
and the ligh of their home, and beloved
by all who knew her. She was a gener•
al favourite, and therefore, her separa-
tion from us, is most deeply felt by all
but especially by her finid parents,
whose sorrow cannot be told.
But God bad need of her to occupy

sonic position in the Spirit World, nnd
the Son of Man has come and taken her
home. And therefore, while we grieve,
we would still humbly say ; "Not my
will, but. thine, 0 Lord, be done." We
sorrow over our loss, but sorrow not as
those who have no hope. Our fidth
holds her in all the glory and wealth of
her heavenly heritage. If to live here is
so sweet, what must that life be, that is
forever with the Lord to behold his glo-
ry If virtue mingled with conformity
be glorious, what must the grand consum-
mation be, when the Lord shall appear,
and we shnll be like him !
"Blessed are the dead that die in the

Lord."

Various Causes—
Advancing years, care, sickness, dIsrip-
pointinent, and hereditary predispoA-
tion—all operate to turn the hair gray,
and either of them inclines it to shed
prematurely. AYER'S HAIR VIGOR will
restore faded or gray, light or red hair
to a rich brown or deep black, as may
be desired. It softens and cleanses the
scalp, giving it a healthy action. It
removes aud cures dandruff and humors.
By its use falling hair is checked, and
a new growth will be produced in all
cases where the follicles are not de-
stroyed or the glands decayed. Its
effects are beautifully shown on brashy,
weak, or sickly hair, on which a few
applications will produce the gloss and
freshness of youth. Harmless and sure
In its results, it Is incomparable as
a dressing, and Is especially valued
for the soft lustre and richness of tone
it imparts.
AYER'S ILtin Vicion is colorless;

contains neither oil nor dye; and will
not soil or color white cambric; yet
It lasts long on the hair, and keeps
It fresh and vigorous, imparting an
agreeable perfume.
For sale by ull druggLits.

DIED.
_
ROWEs -On the 13th inst., in this

place, of consumption, Miss S. Rosalie,
onughterof Mr. 'Chas. ?sand Ann Vies]
Rowe, aged 21 years, :3 menthe and 22
days.

WA.TERS.— On the 8th inst., in Fred-
erick, at the residence of her son•in-law,
Joseph F. Eisenbauer, Mary Waters,
widow of the tate Thomas Waters, aged
66 years.

ilOUTZAHN.—On the 4111 inst., In
Middletowa, Jabot' Houtz:din, aged 27
years, 2 months and 26 days.

MARKETS.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
CORCT'D EVERY TIICINDAY, KY D. ZECK.

RAcON—
Hams-
Shoulders 
Sides  
Lard .  
Butter  
Eggs.  
Potatoes 
Peaches—pared 
" unpared 

Apples—pared .  
Cherries--plited 
Blackberries  
Raspberries  
Country soap—dry

green
Beans, bushel 
Wool 
Futis—

Mink 
Skunk—black 
" part white

Raccoon .   ....
Opossum 
Muskrat—tall ..
Ilmise cat 
Rabbit 
Fox—red or gray 
Wood fox 

.....

10ikll
09
o9

09010
22in 'AS

004i90
lOor 14
tr;iN011
03005

14
efeifla

20
03015

1 000ir 2 00
YOteStr

2050 60
215,e SO
10020
201O50
0Sfs 10
05 1-
05 10
02 01
25 50

EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Gerreeted seerw Thursday 4 Hotter,

& Co
Flour—super..   50
Wheal  1 tifit, 1 20Rye  Sti
Corn  75" shelisd..  
Oats  4YClo+er seed  IhOG
Timothy "  
" Hay   12 00

Mixed newRye Straw  10 00

BUSINESS .LOCALS

Carter's Little Liver Pills will posi-
tively cure sick headache and prevent
its return. This is not talk, but truth.—
One pill a dose. To be had of all Drug-
gists. See adventhrement„
have your IV:items, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eveter & Bro.,
who warrant the same, ana have always
on hand a large stock of Watches. Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf
A full stock of tine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe fe7 4t

The great superiority of DR. '
BULL'S COUGH SYRUP over
all other cough remedies is attested
by the immense popular demand
for that old established remedy.

.40.77,,....,. ..2,1tm• •
For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma, Bron-
chitis, Whooping Cough, Incipient
Consumption and for the relief of
consumptive persons in advanced
stages of the Disease. For Sale
by all Druggists.—Price, 25 cents.

0 STETTE
CELEBRATED

PETERS

INTO I ACIf

A remedy with such a reputation as
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters deserves a
fair trial. If you are dyspeptic, your
malady will eventually- yield to it, ; if you
are feeble, hick flesh and feel despondent,
it will both build and cheer you up ; if
you are constipated, it will relieve, and
if bilious, healthfully stimulate your liv-
er. Don't despond, but make this effort
in the right direction.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

generally.

TRUTHS.

I-10P 13ITTEI1S,
(A Medicine, not a Drink,)

CONTAINS
HOPS, DUCHU, MANDRAKE,

DANDELION,
AND THE PUREST AND BEST MEDICAI
QUALITIES OF ALL OTHER B11"17F.Itel

'1'1 IF,' X' CU Hai;
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels,
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Urinary Or-
gans, Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Fe-
male Complaints and Drunkenness.

1111000 IN GOLD
Will be paid for a case they will not
cure or help, or for anything impure o
injurious found in them.
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitter-

and free books, and try the Bitters be
fore you sleep. Take no other.
Hop Bitters Manufacturing C.,
Rochester, N. Y. and Toronto, Ontario
For sale in J. A. Elder, C. D. Eichelberger.

Look Here!
onriel). IAcorug.,

BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had. Families in the town and vi-
cinity supplied every Tuesdays and
Saturdays, at the door. jul4-ly

AN UNFAILING FORALLSKIN.
DISEASESTT 

ILTcs0U.selloRAIS. PIMPLES.TEERREMYSEIER:E.YA S 
RiNG WORM

LOTCKS sc.

THE GREA CURE FOR

V//INC PILES
Symptoms are moisture, stinging, itching, worse at
night; seems us If pin-worms Irmo crawling about
the rectum; the private parts are often affected. Asa
pleasant, economical and positive cure, SWATNal
Claiazate is superior to any article in the market.
Sold by druggists, or send 50 c!e. in 3-ct. Stamps. S
Boxes. S1.25. Address, Da. SWAYNC*80x, h Ia., Pa,

Executors Notice.

NOTICE is hereby given that the
subscriber  huas obtained from the

Orphans' Court of Frederick county,
Letters l'estamentary on the Estate of

CATHARINE LILLY,
late of said county dreeaseel. All per-
sons having claims against said deceased
are hereby warned to exhibit the saint
with the vouchers then-of. to the sub
scriber on or before the 18th day of Au
gust, 1882 • they may otherwise by law
be excluded from all benefit of said es
tate. l'hose indebted to the deceased
are desired to make immediate payment.

J • TAYLOR. MOTTER,
felt. 18-5t. Executor

•
Executor's Notice.

NOTICE is hereby given (lint the sub-
scribers have obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick county, Letters
Testamentary on the Estate of

JOHN T. PEDDICORD,
late of said county deceased. All per-
sons having claims ugaiust said deceas-
ed tire hereby warned to exhibit the same
with the vouchers thereof, to the sub-
scribers, on or before the 30th day of
July, 1882 ; they may otherwise by law
be excluded from all benefit of said es-
tate. Those indebted to the deceased
are desired to make immediate payment.

JOHN A. PEDDICORD,
JoSEPII C. 110SEN6TEEL,

Jut 23 5t Executors.

Notice to Oreditors,
0 4711 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty.

Mary A. Weirick vs. Jerome iV. Ecken-
rode and wife, et al.

The Creditors of Samuel W. Ecken-
rode, are hereby notified to file their
claims, duly authenticated against hini,
in the office of the Clerk of the Circuit
Court, on or before the 27th day of Feb-
ruary, 1882, or they may be debarred
from participation in the trust funds.

FRED'K. J. NEI-SON,
febl I St Auditor.

WHENCE COMES THE UNBOUNDED
POPULARITY OF

Allcock's Porous Plasters?
Because they have proved them
selves the Best External Remedy
ever invented. They will cure
asthma, colds, coughs, rheumatism,
neuralgia, and any local pains.
Applied to the small of the back

they are infallible in Back-Ache,
Nervous Debility, and all Kidney
troubles; to the pit of the stomach
they are a sure cure for Dyspepsia
and Liver Complaint.

ALCOCK'S POROUS
PLASTERS are painless, fra-
grant, and quick to cure. Beware
of imitations that blister and burn.
Get ALLCOCK'S, the only Genuine
Porous Plaster.

dec 24-61n
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EMPLOYMENT
FOR ALL.

To Sell a Household Article.

rpHE poor as well as the rich, the old
1 as well as the young, the wife, as
well as the husband. the young maiden,
as well as the young man, the girl as
well as the boy may just as well earn a
few dollars in honest employment, as to
sit around the house and welt for others
to earn it for them. We can give you
employment, all the time, or during your
spare hours only ; traveling, or in your
own neighborhood, among your friends
and acquaintances. If you do not care
for employment, we can impart valuable
information to you free of cost. It will
cost you only one cent for a Postal card
to write for our Prospectus, and it may

' be the means of making you a goo d
many dollars.
Do not neglect this opportunity. You

do not have to invest a large sum of
money, and run a great risk of losing it.
You will readily see that it will be an
easy matter to make from $10. to $100. a
week, and establish a lucrative, and in-
dependent business, honorable, straight-
foi ward and profitable. Attend to this
matter NOW, for there is MONEY IN
IT for all who engage with us. We will
surprise you and you will wonder why
you never wrote to US before. We send
full particulars tree. Address

BUCKEYE M'F'G CO.,
(Name this paper) MARION, ORIM

CALL ON

G. T. Eystor a Bro.
-AND-----

See their splendid stock of'
GOLD & SILVER,

key & Stem-Winding

Watches,

I°U131-ii13 ,s1
OF VAUABLE

Persollal Pro ony
BY VIRTUE of an order of the Cr •

plians' Coui t of Frederick County,
the subscribers n ill sell at public sale,

Oa ,Satetrday, Faottary 251A, 1882,
a I o'clock, a. in., the following personal
aroperty of John T. Peddle:one hoe of
Frederick county, dere:wed. At lik late
residenre, about 4 stiles from Emilie!,
nurg on the FretieriCk Turn pike roaa.,
end 2 miles from Mt. St. alary s College,

4 GOOD MULES
2 BAY IIOIZSES,

Young Stare, four years n1.1,

1 Driving & Saddle Mare,
1.41.-Ny iciorirst,

OHE FOUR-HORSE WAGON,

1 SPRING. WA O041 

COINT_U J3U-C4C,1--1.7

pair hay ladders, pair bark ladders, pair
wood ladders, 6 pairs breechbands, 6 sets
lead gears, 8 ()oilers, 9 blind hridles, 9
housings, 2 wagon saddles, 1 riding sad-
dle, 8 !miters and lines, 1 book-case, good
•ms new, 2 bellows and vise, set bleck-
onith tools, 2 niugh locks, 1 drill, horse-
rake, stone bed, &wig!' and 2 strings
hells, wheelbarrow, cutting-box, wile:n-
ein, 3 dung forks, scoop, big sled, 3 good

lock chains,

A LOT OF SHINGLES,
9 patent beehives, 011f with bees in, coal-
- stove and pipe, 1 good log chain,

Four Bows ot Team Bells,

t crowbars, 2 lime bushels, 1 barshare
plow, good double-sliovel plow, lot of
old plows, 2 harrows, 4 pairs. spreaders
and single trees, fifth and carrying
chains, set of harness, pump and sash,
rooling screen, for wheat, horse blankets,

2 GRINDSTONES,
!set or lit ts rry ustses1o,

Post auger, augers and saws, 2 pairs of
breast and butt chains, flynets, sine] -
trees, three-horse tree, feed trough, I all-
bushel and bucket, squirrel cage, s'or
lamp demijohn, chest, sledge, hammers,
axes, keg, lot of bricks, chiming, old iron,
barrels, boxes, tin-ware, knives and forks,
jugs, and many articles not mentioned.
TERMS of Sale as prescribed by the

Court :—Cash, upon all sums of or under
$5, and upon ail sums Over $5, a creek
of six months, the purcheser or purelimi-
ers 4iv'n; hia. her, or their notes, beer-
lug interest from the day- of sale, with
good and sufficient security, to be ap-
proved by he subscribers.

JOHN A. PEDISICORD,
JOSEPH C. ROSENSTEEL,

T. NAIL, Auct. Executors.
Febl

13riclwe Notice

TIlE undersigned hereby give notice
A. that they intend to petition the
County Commissioners of Frederick
county, at their next meeting after thir-
ty days from the date of Ihis notice, to
build a Bridge over the Monocany, at or
near Frederick C. Whitmore's, wnere the
Public Road, leadlug from Carroll coun-
ty to Emmitsburg, crosses said stream.

GEO. C. DEITILBISS,
GRAYtIoN 11. VALENTINE,
F. C. W Bak ORE,
WILLIAM H. DOT rEitElt,

jail 14-fit And others.

Molter, Maxoll & Co.,
AT THE DEPOT,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE
COAL LUMBER AND FERTILIZERS

S. iN.
DEALER IN

Blank Books, Stationary
AND BRITISH AND AMERICAN INKS,

Revolvers, Razors, and Knives. Also, a large
line of

CIG.A.R.S&TOBACCO
AT 'FilE POST OFFICE,

Entinitsburg, Md.
14-ly
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The White Mountain Potato .Parer is
the only machine ever made that will
not only pare a potato much better than
it can be done by hand, taking off a thin-
ner paring from every shape and kind of
Potato, but will go into and clean out
the eyes, and altogether at a saving of at
least twenty per tient. It is free front
the objections made to the old style of
rattle trap. geared parers; is solid and
substantial, cannot get out of order, and
so cheap, as to be within the means of
everyliody. Almost any of tlie Potato
Parers in tlw market SCRIM its if they
might do the work better 'next time,"
but the ' White Mountain" (lees it non-.
Every machine warranted as represented.
Ask your hardware merchant for there.
P: ice, $1.00 by mail, prepaid.

GOODELL CO.
Sole Mani" rs,

ja 23 Antrim, N. II.

Thirty.Sitt Vatietlas of Cabbage; 26 of COln 211 of CUM.
bee; at of Melon: 33 of Peas ; ,lo( Beans ri 5Ssash i .3of Se« and 4, of Tomato, with other varieties in proportion, a
large portion of ',hid, were grown on my live seed farms, will
be found in my Vegetable and Flower fined Ca
*sr INN*. Sent vmen to all who apply, Custome7str:Seaton need not write for it. All Seed sold born my establish.went warranted to to both fresh and true to some.,, far. that
should it prove otherwise. I will refill the order gratis. The
arlenal Introducer of Early Ohl° and Burbank Polo-toes. Marblehead Early (bum, the Hubbard Suosakil
Newbjebead Cabbage, Pinnaces Melon, and a acme o4ether now Vegetables. I invite the patrun.ige of the wablic.
NSW Veg.:stables a Specialty.

James IL Gregory sferblehricer, Mass.



D•r relnral.

About Watering Horses.

A horse needs. much more water

during the day and night than most

posrsons suppose. Whea a horse

needs water, if he does not receive

the needed supply, we have no idea

of the intense sull‘ring which the

poor oreattue must endure. After a

horse has been driven until he per-

spires profusely, there will be an im-

perative demand for water to sup-

ply the place of the liquid that, has

passed off through the pores of the

skin ; and after a horse has filled

his stomach with dry feed a little

water is needed tea roreote

especially when the animal, did not

receive a generous supply before he

was fed. When the stomach a.nd

bowels need more water they will

have it, if the supply must be taken

out of the ,skin. But when the di-

.gestive organs must draw extensive-

ly on water that is secreted in the

tissues of the flesh and muselea, we

cannot compute the great injury that

roust follow such an unnatural way

of obtaining a supply of water, which

is absolutely needed to promote

healthful and complete digestion.

The digestive organs cannot per-

perform their proper functious with-

out water, any more than a fire can

be made without wood or coal. As

the stomach of a horse is exceeding-

ly small when compared with the

first stomach, or rumen, of neat cat-

tle, we perceive the vast importance

of supplying a little water, and often,

rather than to permit the thirsty

brute to swallow several gallons at

one draught only once or twice dar-

ing twenty-four hours. During a

period of more than fifty years past

I have taken personal care of horses,

have owned and reared horses, and

have never had a sick horse or one

iiniured or disabled. My rule is

now, and ever has been, to water,

feed and take good care of my horses

before I seek refreshments and com-

fort for myself. When horses are

watered frequently, they will drink

only a few quarts at one draught.—

This is infinitely batter than to

allow them to gulp down at one

draught two or three pailsful. It is

better to let a horse drink at least a

pailful before eating than to drink

copiously after his meal. A large

quantity of water after feeding will

often drive much of the feed from

the atop:tech before it is half digest-

ed.

Truth anti Soberness.

What is the best family medicine

in the world to regulate the bowels.

purify the blood, remove costiveness
and biliousness, aid digestion and
etimulate the whole system ? Truth
and soberness compels us to answer,
Hop Bitters, being pore, perfect and
'Armless. See "Trutha- in another
,colunan.

-

VALUABLE RXCIPES.

• :,;(nagn on Rats,",

The rhingw desired found at last,
Ask Druggists for "Rough on Rats."
It al4a•ri but iats, mice, roaches, flies
bads bugs. 15c: boxes.

• •
cocoanut Cookies;

4 Two„cups sugar, one cup ° butter,

two eggs, one teaspoonful soda dis-

solvtd_in a tablespoonful of milk,

one cocoanut and flour enough to

roll.

Lemon Pie.

Grate the rind of one leMon, and

add jrice; yolks of 3 eggs, 1 cupful

cif suRr, 1 tablespoonful of butter,

2 tablespoinfails our; ;put in

crust and bake. When cookid,

flpreatt whites of eggs beaten stiff,

apd place in oven to brown.
t

4 Molasees-rake. ,

One cup of buttermilk, one cup of

molasses, one egg, half cup of sugar,

two-thirds cup of shortening, two

even teasXpnfuls tat soda dissolved

in a little wafer, one teaspoonful of

salt, two of ground cinnamon, a very

tiny bit of cloves, one even teaspoon-

ful of ginger, one-third of a small

nutmeg and flour sufficient to make

pildling stiff. This will make two

small loaves or one quite large one.
-atm. 

Peach Cream.

Steep half ounce of isinglass in

half pint of cream, and stir over the

fire until dissolved. When almost

,cold, mix with it the strained juice

from a can of peaches, and the juice

of a small lemon. Pour three fourths

of this cream into a glass dish, and

allow it to set. Place the peaches

with the sides upward\upon the set

cream. Pour the remainder of the

cream carefully between the ...fruit.

Allow this also to set, and the dish

will be ready to serve. Three quar-

ters a pint of corn starch blanc-

noange;.with thc yolks of three eggs

stir red to it while scalding hot, make

a fair substitute for the creanl.

emit!, aparraa"

1\jew, niick,complete cure 4 days,
?napery atfections,sinarting, frequent
or difficult urination, Iri.dney dis-
eases. $1. at , druggists. Pre-
paid by express, $I.25, ti tor t•f;. E.
IS. Wells, Jersey City, N. J.

1881, EVIMITSBIE MACHINE & CARRIAGE SHOPS. 1881.

aoirx G. IIESS, Proprietcbr•

The subscriber has taken possession of, and fitted up 
in comphAe. order, the well-

known property, No. 89 in Knimitaburg, Md., with a new. Frick Engine, and all necess
ary appliances, for successful work, and

intends to carry on the business of

CARRIAGE MAKING IN ALL ITS FORMS.
Jump-Seat Jtmgers triple springs, Buggies, •Jenny Linds, 

Spring Wagons, &c, &c.

- Also, heavy DRAUGHT WAGONS when; dosired. He will man
ufacture,

Plows, Rakes, Broom, Fork and Shovel Handtes,

HE IS AGENT FOR THE

the Best and most Substantial Hay-Bake in
 the market.

BLACKSMITHING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

HORSE-SHOEING, TURNING OF EVERY SORT.

New Work will be manufactured to order
 on short notice, and at prices to suit the times. Repairing of alk kinds done

promptly. Thankful for past patronage, he hopes h.y fair dealing 
and strict attention to business, to receis e, a continuance of

the public;favour. Information and Prices furnished on application. Address,

elSCV7-1y

JOHN G. HESS,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

EMMITSBURG FURNITURE STORE!

ae4z ]Proprietor,

Call attention to their extensive Stock of Furniture,

Which they have prepared for the Spring Trade, and sel
ling them at the very lowest Cash Pricess. Consisting of

. Parlor aal Bodroom Silits, WRnifobos,
Bureas, Sideboards, Bedsteads, Safes, &nks,

LEAF & EXTENSION TABLES
And all kinds of goods generally kept in 

a first-class Furniture Wareloom--

Don't fail to call and examine our stock 
before purchasing elsewhere.

Udertaking .31 Specialty.
A eonli lete at ick of Coffins, Caskets

 and Shrouds always on hand. Corpse Preserver free of charge. Calls at all hours

pron ptly 'Mendel to. 
Satisfaction. guaranteed. Thankful for the libe

ral patronage heretofore received, we ask 
for a continu-

ance of the Same. 

fel) 4 82 GM

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM.
OF LYNN, MASS.

LYDIA E. PINICHAIWS
VEGETA.BIZ COMPOLTD,

The Positiu,t Cure . •

For all Female Complaints.

This preparation, as Its name' signifies, consists of
Vegetable Properties thatewe Ise:miles. I, the most del-

icate Invalid. rpon MIAs-fat the merits of this Cosu

pound will be recopizod, as relief belintoodiate ; and
when Its use Is continued. lit Di nety-nitie cases in a bun.

dred. &permanent or: Is eroeted,as thousands will tes-

tify. On account of its proven merits, it is to-day re-

eontmended tend prescribed by tile best physielans In

to country.
It will eure entirely the worst form of fallInd

of the uterus, Iliheorrlicea, irregular and painfui

Menstruation, n11 Ovarian Trodbies, In llamtnation and

Eleeration, Clooslinos, all DDplacetnents and the co,,.

sequent spinal weakness, and is espeeistlly adapted tc

Lite Change of;LAfe. 'it Will dissolve and expel tumors

from the uterus/rims ea rlystage of developts tont. The

tendency to cancerous humors tlat4e IA checked very

speedily by its use.
In fact 'It has proved to be the great-

eat and best recta:sly that has ever been discover-

ed. It permeates every portion of the system, and givefl

new Weans! vigor. It removes faintness,Slatuleney, dei

stroys all craving for stimulants, and relieves weakness

of the stonmeh
It cilyiksittoattng, Meadaiehes, l'irryous nrostrualon,

General Debility, Sleeplessnes.s, Depression and Dail-

gestion. That feeling of boating down, causing Pain,

weIghtand backache, is always permanently can-sal

its use. • It willed an thoem, and uxsder all closuntstan.

tea, net I,n hartnuoy with the law that governs the

temale system.
For iiidncy (onsplaint s ssf riOter meE this compound

is uneurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkhain's Vegetable Compound
1s prepared at VA and t5 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mel•fi.

'Nice ELK Six bottles far $O.Cd. Sent by 111Ril i,i the

form of Oils, also in the form of Lozenges, on receipt

of price, $1.00, per bos, for either. Mrs. PINERS X

freely awswers all lett •Lirs of inquirj. Send for pam-

phlet. Address as a1,ove .1fmtien this paper.

No family Phould be without LYDIA E. PINKIIAH'

LIVER PILLS. They cure Constipation, Eiliousnestis

.s.nd Torpidqv so- • s. T ,•-• r cents per box.

WM. H. BROWN &BRO., Baltimore,

Md., wholesale agents for the sale of

LYDIA E. PrNictrAm's Vegetable Com-

pound. nov 6-1y.

Look Here!
01-21.(). T. T-40/"Itg",

BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD

Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had. Families in the town and vi-

cinity supplied every Tuesdays and

Saturdays, at pike door. 1g14-1Y

Solid Save,-

American Lever Watch,
warranted two years,

N y 812.

Q. T. tJSTER & BRO.

• CALL ON

(1, T. Eystor Bro.
Seg their eplenclirl stock of

G OLT) & SILVER,
Key A; Stem-Winding

1Watches

The Children's Magazine of America.

ST. NICHOLAS.
This illustrated magazine for young folks 

has

now attained a cira•ulation larger, probably,

than that of any other m,taithly magazine of its

class. It has been called -a marvel a I perfec-

nen, both as regards its literary excellenc
e anal

its artistic merit." It was the first to give to

boys and girls the very hest illustrations thai

could be had, anal has earned the name of

'The Children's Art Magazine'

The greatest living writers of Europe and

Anterica are among its

Distinguished Contributors :

Charles Du • • I Longfellow,

John (1. Whittler, H. if. Beyesen. Saxe Holm,

Bret II tat e, Gs it 1 finuilton , Thomas Hughes,

Louisa Alcott, Donald O. Mitchell. Harriet

Prescott Spofford, Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, Geo.

aedonaid, Washington Gladden, The coodaie

Sisters. Alfred Tennyson, John Hay, Clarence

ook, Rossiter Johnson, Susan Coolidge, Edward

rgirlestani, Prof. IL A. Proctor. Clirstina 0.

Rossetti, Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney,, Frances Hodg-

son Burnett, Celia Shaxter, Marion Hai-hold, T.

. If agginson, Lney Lamm, Noah Brooks. Au-

or at "Alice in Wonderland," Mrs. Oliphant,

. B. Aldrich, and hundreds of others.

Wittlf 177,11gLuxid, ay'of It-

London- Daily News: "We- wish we eould

point out its equal in our own periodical literd-

tu re."
The spesiatior "It is the 'be..st,, of an chil-

dren's mtfugazines;" _

, Literary World: "There is no matraMsti for

the young that call he said to equal it," etc. etc.

,F'(atIi1csi csf

C Trig 51"ettr.

Trie,nrinth volume, which bogies with the 
No-

ve 
1881, number, will contain -mew Serial

Story, by Mrs. Mary Mopes Dodge, editor of St.

Nicholas, author of "Hans Brinker, or the Silver

Skates," etc. etc. A second serial story, Sall of

lively incident, "The Hoosier School-Boy, by

Edward Eggleston, aothor of "The Hoosier

School-master," etc. A single article of univer-

sal interest : "How., csnosen Should -Learn

Music," by Richard Wagner, the eminent corn--

Poser,- Two other serials, one dealing wan cam-

pkign. life in the late war, anal the other with

OW anal Boy Life in the 13th Century'. Plays

Jot' • Home and School, Embroidery for Girls,

A,aatt Niii- N,7riewsaporpstp4e r s, 
Articles

 illustrated, 
onrt

 si
torilicT)esas.aa,at 'the

Treasure- ',Tx df Lkieratare will he ainong the

feanir es, of this great Vblume.
AM immense 'ealition will brprinteal of the

Cthrisatanasat 1.N" Dolor, .

which will be ready about December lsisass*

Price. $3.00 a yeato,' sliie-tits a number. Sub-

scriptions taken' aria niagazinits sold by book-,

sellers and news-dealers everywhere', or the

publishers.
TIIE CENTURY COMPANY,

Union Square, New York.

Groat Historical Pia
TbeTragedy of AbraluunLineoln

-OR-

The Hisenfall of Jefferson Davis.

A. Truthful account of the Abolitiona-

ry War with the Secesh Rebelion.-

(Shakesperiatu Style, o acts, 13 scenes,

64 pages.)

Principal Characters.

Abraham Lincoln, William Seward. Ed-

win Stanton, Ulysses Grant, William

Sherman, Benjamin Butler, Parson

Beecher, Horace Greeley, James Fisk,

Jr., Jefferson Davis, Robert Toombs,

Alexander Stephens, Pierre Beauregard,

Stonewall Jaekson, Robert E. Lee, Illun-

Plirey- Marshal. Jack Mosby, Mrs. Davis,

Mrs. Lincoln, Mrs. Surratt, John Wilkes

Booth, Ilanahl, A ttzerott and Payne,

Fret:crick Douglass, Pompey, Priscy

and Dr. Mary Walker

principal Scenes.

White House Troubles ; Bull Rini Pan.

Itielimpod Calico Ball ; Poniper and

Prisey ; Anderson dile Horrors ; Rich-

mond Burning- ; tiepin Assassinated ;

Booth Bulleted SurrattStraingled ;

Davis Reconstructed ; (41-ant's Jubilee

Speech, and Grand Transformation

Scene ; "Let us have Peace,"

PRICE i CENTS. 0.0 postage stamps)

Dr. C. W. EI,DEN, Publisher,
182 Lez:ington Avenue., New York city.

dee 24-3m

"TIL-11F;

Collillry amino
(SCRIBNER'S illO.N2"IlLY,)

THE COMING YEAR.
With the November nuniber hegan the new

series under the title of 'Inc CENTURY NIAGA-
yl NE, Whiell WIII he, in fact, it new, enlarge.' and
improved "Sum as ER." The page is somewhat
longer and wider, admitting pictures of a larger
size, and increasing Biel-feeding Slatter about

Fourteen Additional Pages.
•
The followmg is a summary or the leading

features of the new.series for the year:
A new uovel by Mrs. Burnett (author of "That

Lasso' Lowrie's," etc ), entitled "Tlrough Otte
Admiuistration," a story of Washington life.
Studies of the Louisiana Creoles, By Geo. W.

(0ible, elation:Ltd atirandlssleies, etc. A ser-
ies of hush rat cal papers, on the traditions anal
romance of Creole life In Louisiana.
'At:Novel lay w. D. Howells (author of "A
Chance Acquaintance." etc.), alealing with char-
acteristic features of A oierican life.
Armlet and Modern Sculpture. A "History of

Antlent'Setripture." by Mrs. Lucy a . 5titcheil,
to contain the invest series of engravings yet
published of the masterpieces of sculpture.-
Thkwe viii alauXbe -papers on "Living English
Sculptors,', tool ou the "Younger ScuiplAws of
Ainerica." fntiy ittiStrated.
•,,,,,pise opera in, New York, by Richard Grant
White. A popular and valuable series, to be il-
lustrated with wonderful completeness lied beau-
ty. ..,
ArchRecture anal Decoration in America will

dee treated in a way to interest both householder
anal housewife; with many practical as well as
beautiful illustrations from recent designs.
Representative Men and women of the 19th

Century. Biographical 'sketches, accompanied
lay portraets. of George Eliot, Robert Browning,
Rev. Frederick \V. Robertson (by the hate Dean
Stanley); Matthew Arnold, Christina Rossetti,
and Cardinal Newman. and of the younger
American authors, Wm. D. Howells, Henry
-Janies, Jr.. and George W. cable.

Scenes of Thackeray's, Hawthorne's, ant!
George Eliors Novels. Stweeeding the illustra-
ted series on the scenes of Dick-en's novels.
The Reform of the Civil Service. Arrange-

ments have been made for a series of aide pa-
pers ou this pressing oolitical question.
Poetry anal poets in America. There wili be

studies of Longfellow, Whittier, Emerson, Low-
ell anal others. by E C. Stedman.
• Stories, Sketches and Essays may be 'expected
from Charles Dudley Warner, W. D. Howells,
"Matt Twain." Edward Eggleston; Henry
James, Jr.. John Mnir. Miss Gordon Cumming,
on, 11,,s Geo. W. Cable, Joel Chandler Harris.
A. C. Redwood, F. D. Millet, Noah Brooks,
Frank R. Stockton. consisnee E. Woolson. II.

Boyesen. Albert Stickney, Washington Wad-
ded. Jolin Burroughs, Parke Godwin, O'onimaso
Salvini, Henry King. Ernest Ingersoll, E. L.
Godkin. E. B. Wa.shburne and many others.
One or two papers on "The Adventures of the

Tile Club," and an original Life of liewick, the
engraver. by Austin Dobson, are among other
features to be later announced.
'Phe Editorial Departments throughout will tas

nimsaauY complete, Anal "The World's Work"
will be considerably enlarged.
The price of Tux CENTURY' MAGAZINE Will re-

main at tri.00.per year (35 cents a number). The
pbrtraff(nize'tlix 27) of the late Dr. Holland, is-
sued just. before his death. photographed from a
life-size drawing by Wyatt Eaton. will possess a
new interst to the refuters of thie magazine. It
is offered at 2,5 00 retail, or together with "The
Cetitury Magazine" fun $0 50. Subscriptions are
taken by the puldishers, and by book-sellers and
news-dealers everywhere.

Tug CENTURY COMPANY.
• Union Square, New York.

$66 :,'ivtlelt"firtl*.1
1 (li)arW lel 0 1

lil.A1.11..1.1 ate  
Torrns and V:

Fortnum,

Costilin Linim6111!
Warranted to relieve effectually, every

kind of patio. for which an external

remedy can be used.

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,

TOOTHACHE, 0114,BLAINS,

SORETHROAT, OORNS,

&Co (SLC.

As it is not put up in fancy bottles, it

can be sold very much cheaper than any

other Lotion or Liniment ever offered to

the public. Having the

SOLE AGENCY,

for the sale of this

VALUABLE REMEDY,
in this neighborhood, I earnestly invite

all who are suffering, or are likely to

suffer,

ACHES OR PAINS
of any kind, to call at the office of the

"Emmitsburg Otronicle,tt I will be happy

to supply them, at a price, low enough to

suit the slenderest purse, and also to satis-

fy them as to the efficacy of the article

offered PAUL UOTTER.

"Emmitsburg Chronicle"

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SAMPAN MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Adsvance—

If not paid in Advance,

$2.00. 75 ets. for 6 Months.

No subscription will be receiv
ed for less than six months, and

no-paper discontinued until
all arrears are paid, un-

less at the option
of the Editor.

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates-$1.50 per square
of ten lines, for three weeks

or less. Special rates to

regular and yearly adver-

tisers.

0 -

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the
prong t execution of all kinds of
Plain and Ornamental Job

Printing, such as Cards,

Checks, Receipts, Circu-

lars, Notes,Book Work

Drug,gists'Labels, Note

Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special ef-

forts will he made to accom-

modate both in price and qual-

ity of woik. 'Orders from a dis-

tance will receive pisourpt attention,

-TOT-

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PR( MPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to

Samuel Motter,

rUBLISHER, EMMITSBURO,

Freierick County, Md.

Grand, Square and Upright

PitA115 FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-

on their excellence alone have attained

an

UNITIICHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP eS.;

DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fnlly Warranted for 5 Years

SEUNO HAND PIANOS.

A large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising sonic of our own make

but slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 200 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore

july5-ly

THIS PAPER
may be fonnd
Ills at 0E0. P.
ItO WELL &CO'S

NEWSPAPilk ADVERTISING LIORRID (10 PPTIMII

NE w YORKhe ;axle las

1882
THE SUN,

BALTIM- ORE,

published Daily, Except Sunday.

Nationa,l, Independent, Conservative.

Fell Of News and Sound In Principle.

The Paper of to People.

Its Past the kndex of Its Future.

Cheapest and Best Newspaper, Rnown.

The:World's News in Compact Form..

An Enterprising, Accurate and Trustworthy

Newspap- er.

Reliable Market,;Stock, Financial and Shipping

eporta.

Special Home anal Foreign Correspondence.

The Sun stands lathe Front Reeks of-Journalism

'Perms of, suhscription by Maili Invariably,

Cash in Advance.

Postage F- ree.

One Year 66 00
Six Months  3 00

Pour Months  2 00
Three Months  1 50
Two Mouths  1 00
One Month   50
Three Weeks  38
Two Weeks  25

, One Week  13

1882

Single Copies by Mall 3 Cents.
--

As an Advertising Medium, -

"THE SUN,"

By Reason of Its Large Circulation,

and

Being 1,Taivirsany Read, is Most Valuable for

All Classes of Advertisers.

A. S. ABELL & CO., Pbardsurea,

THE Sts IRON'BUILDING,

Baltimore, Md.

1882 BALTIMORET IEKLX SUN. 1.882

One .Dollar a Year.

A FresS, Brightt, Newsy Journal for

The Fireside.

A Week's Event ,in Compact Shape.

Entertaining Stories, Original And

Selected.

Its columns contain a complete record
of the foreign rind domestic, news of the

world, its Politics, Commerce, Finance,

Literature and Science.

Correspondence from- the great centres

of activity. Washington, New or Skda.

Francisco, London and Paris..

Articles upon the - latest discoveries.

keeping the reader abreast of the times

in all that relates to the Laboratory, the

Workshop, the Farm, the Orchard, the

Garden and the Dairy; also

Full Commercial, Financial, Cotton,

Cattle, Market and Stock

Reports.

Pure in tone, no parent fears to place
the Baltimore Weekly SIM in his chil-

dren's Lands. Conservative in view,

The Weekly Sun presents facts undistor-

ted by partisan feeling. Compact m

style, 7 lie Weekly Sun say much in few

words.

$1-BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN.-$1

TERMS-Invariably- melt in advance.

Postage free to all subscribers in the

United States and Canada

One Dollar a Copy for Twelve

31ontl.s.

Preinimn Copies to Getting up of Clubs

FOR THE

1882. "BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN." 1882.

FIVE COPIES  $500

With an extra copy of the Week-

ly Sun one year.

TEN COPIES  

10 00With an extra copy of the 
Weekly Sun one year, and one

copy of the Daily Sun three

months.

FIFTEEN COPIES   15 00

With ilD extra copy of the Week-

ly Sun one year, and one copy

of the Daily Sun six mouths.

TWENTY COPIES  20 00

With an extra copy of the Week-

ly Sun one year, and one copy

of the Daily Sun nine months.

THIRTY COPIES  30 00

With an extra copy of the Week-

ly Sun rum one copy of the Dai-

ly Sun one year.

FORTY COPIES 40 00

With an extra copy of the Week-

ly Sun and one copy of the Dai-

ly Sun one year, also an extra

copy of the Daily Sun for six

months.

FIFTY COPIES   50 00

With an extra copy of the Week-

ly Sun and two copies of the

Daily Sun one year.

SEVENTY-FIVE COPIES  75 00

With an extra copy of the Week-

ly Sun and three copies of the

Daily Sun one year.

ONE HUNDRED COPIES 100 00

With an extra copy of the Week-

ly Sun and four copies of the

Daily Sun one year.

Single Copies by Marl, 3 Cents.

Getters up of Clubs w- ill find the above

terms the most littoral that can be offer-

ed by a first-class Family Journal.

The safest method of transmitting

money by mail is by check, draft or

postofficc numey order.

No deviation from published terms.

Address A. S. ABELL tt Co., Publishers,

TuE SUN IRON BUILDING,

Baltimore, Md.

Livery, Salim and Exchange

STLBLES,
EIVIMITSBURG,

GET THE BEST.
WEBSTO:r. tirw

ONABRIDCe ,

D/CTIONA,9y oPPLEWENT

Published by G. &C. MERRIAM, Springfield,

If you intend some day to get

WEBSTER'S UN ABR IDGEI
"DO IT NOW."
THE NEW EDITION

Contains over 118,000 Words,

1928, Pages, 3000 lngravings,
Four Pages Colored Plates,

4600 NEW WORDS and Meanings?,
Eiographical Dictionary,
' of over 9700 Names.

BEST FOR FAMILIES.
^rest amount of   Information,rehouisne tohfe uAp-

pendix and Tables,

i
very 
v1:17v 

very 
s'tknowledge,aai

h be d to help a family to be-
come 

rri

he "deceit beautiful and complete Eng.T
. _ si30inoteolligent.

lish Dictionary."

REST XN VNGRAVINGS. 
.A...

I Engravings,  nearly three Tr,
times as many as any other Dict'ry.

very school and family should have it E
for coustant reference.

BEST FOR .SCHOOLS.

BlOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY has over B

E a. c9I0O Names of n oted pero nshw0vtiasapplemeatbasbssi  o 
se-

lectedaIdaeonodwithgre:teai 

SUPPLEIVIEIWT, contains over
New Words and Meanings. E

me picture... of ships on page 183Q, show T
As the meaning 01-110 words.

4lso Webster's National Pictorial Dictionary.
S040 Pages Octave,, 690,Engi•avtngs.,

NEW RICH B1.0111ii
Parsons' Purgative Pills make 'New Rich

Blood, and will completely change the blood in

the entire system in three months. Any person
who will take 1 pill each night from I to i2wek3

may be restored to sound health, if such a thing:

be_possible. Sent by mail for 8 letter stamps.

S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass..

rormerly Bangor, Me. 

AGENTS WANTED EVER
YWHERE to Bell

the beat Family Knit,
thin Machine ever invented. Will knit a pair ot
stockings, with HEEL and TOE complete, in,
X0 minutes. It will also knits great variety of fancy-
work for which there is always a ready market Sen-Li
for circular and terms to the Tsvombly hunting,
machine Co., MB Washieton St., Boston. Mass

_

=

THE GREAT

BURLINGTON ROLTE.
liarNo other line runs Three Through Pas-

senger Trains Daily between Chicago, Des.

Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha. Lincoln. St.

Joseph, Atchison, Topeka and K :tusks Cif,.

Direct connections for all points in Nanslis,:

Nebraska, Colorado. Wyoming. Slontsna, Ne-

vada, New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon and.
CaTlihfe so rnhi

oa.rtest, Speediest and Most Comforia-,

tote Route Vla Ilannibni to Fort Scott. Denison„

Dallas, Houston. Austin. San Antonio, Pelves-,

ton and all points in Texas.
The unequaled induceinents offered by this.

Line to Travelers and Tourists. are as follows:

The celebrated Pullman cm-wheel> Pairico,

Sleeping Cars, run only on this Line. C.. B. &

Q. Palace Drawing-Room Cars, wi
th Borten's;

Reclining Chairs. No extra charge for Seats,

in Reclining Chairs. vie famous &

Palace Dining Cars. Gorgeous Smutting Cars,

fitted with Elegant Iligh-Backed B titan Re-..

volving Chairs for the exclusive USJ or first.-

class passengers.
Steel Track and Superior Equipn tnt. corns.

blued with their Great Through Cam Arrange-

ment,est. makes t his. above all others, t he fa vori to

Route to the South, South-West, and the Far

West.
try It, and you will find traveling a luxury

Instead of a discomfort.
Through Tickets Via this Celebrated Lion',

for sale at all offices in the United States and

Canada.
All information about Rates of Fare, Sleep-

ing Car Accommodations, Time Tables, ke..

will ho cheerfully given, and will send Free to
any address an elegant County Map of United

States. in colors, by applying to
.1. Q. A. BEAN, Pen's Eastern Agent,

306 washington st.. Boston, mass.
and 317 Broadway. New York.

PERCIVAL LOWELL, GUI]. PUSS. Agt.,

'1'. J. PoTTErt, Gen'l, Manager, Chicago

The Maryland Directory-.
This book contains the names anti

Post-office address of Farmers, Merchant s

and others in all the counties, and circul-

ates in every town and village In the

State. The revised third edition, now

in course of preparation, the publishers

will endeavor to make more correct and.

complete than former issues have beers.

They will be pleased to receive orders

for subscriptions and advertisements.-

Call or address,

J. FRANK LEWIS & CO.

15 P. A.vcri ire.

Sep 10-4m.

HEAR YE DEAF!
Garmors's Artificial Ear Drums.
As Invented and worn by him perfectly restoring 

th•
hoaring. Entirely deaf for thirty ye,-,.he hear, with than,

even whispers, dietinctly. Are not observable, and re-
main in position without aid. Descriptive Cireular free.
CAUTION: Its not be deceived by bogus ear drnms. Niue
Is the only eucees.ful artificial ear Drum manufactured.

John Garmeee, S.W. Car. 5th & Race Sta., Cincinnat., 0
,

MASON bEST in the WORLD1

HAMLI
OR

A

G

N

A

D

NS

N ',Z}-i,7riEwitv,..::1(12Alrli:L°GanA"'ZW'rlpiae
winners of highest distinction at every

sent free to any address, 2111R0111WittE
IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENTS, and 11•NT
NEW STYLES; over lo0 in ail.

Great World's Fair for fourteen years.

Prices, $22, M. $54, 466, 6:34 to $500 and up ; al
so for

rally payments. MASON ,3,-, HAMLIN ORGAN Ct)., Ite

Tremont St. BOSTON' 46 East 14th St., NEW YORK k

lit Wabash 'Ave., CHICAGO., .
a Et?la. eft ar srltsl. 

N. Y., 
1 ft:ii i!Tet. obv, ?a, 6BatiE,fit.G 

Steel Eng'v`g. Size for framing toast, 61 by n!si
!,

Agant*Wanted. E. B. TREAT, 757 Broadway, N.Y
.

RROW
The New York Weekly Witness fr

om your
neighbor and see if it is not Just the Newspaper yo

tk

WSIlt. It haaeverything .• The latest news from all parts,

reports of Fulton Street Ersyer-bleeting. the Indepen
d:

Slit Catholic Church; everything that is of 
interest to,

good people; markets, stories, something to inte
rmit the

ladias-$1.50 a year. Send by postal card and gets

specimen copy. JOHN DOUGA1.,L & CO., 21 Vande.

water Street, New York.lora!? feat entitled

75. guest pro'ia'lem solved. ?he jsdieia!mlal 
coreluily 005.

rird to Eck:CR:00f. 110MO, SocJety,Etiouet
yls

Amularenht), rem. Love.  Marriage.iAu

9ese, 0. 
WO re -Enters are to read. 'tune f.,

he valume abounds in striking though
ts, rare informati,11

ARE always prepared to accommodate Mid Intense common-sense. Fall-page 
colored plates--erich

the public with conveyances of all kinds• . 

tit! ..i ceirentar.lot. A ents Wanted E ery ere.

oltad for  
)10C _

5.000 Agents Wanted

Reasonable Terms!
We will have carriages and omnibuses

at the depot on arrival of peel) train, to

convey passengers to St. Joseph's, Acad-
emy, Mt. St. Mary's College, or any part

of town or country. Fine horses for

riding or driving. jul4-ly

It contains the full hiAorytif is noble ittid eventful up
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